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Rope Machine.

The annexed engravings are views of it ma
chine for which a patent was granted to Wil
liam Robinson, Jr., of W�rsaw, N. Y., on the
2nd of last :afay.
Figure 1 is a perspective view ; figure 2 is
a plan view of the delivery machinery ; figure
3 is a longitudiual section of the laying
socket, &c., and figure 4 is a cross plan view
of the adjustable driving gearing.

Similar

letters refer to like parts.
The inventiCin consists of two parts, viz. :
the employment of a ring with cogs on both
its inner and outer edges, said ring being re
volved by pinions meshing into the exterior
cog-s, for the purpose of regulating the rela
tive twist of the separate strands and the en
tire rope, by diminishing to a greater or less
extent the number of revolutions of the flyers
upon their axes w hile performing a single re
volution about the main axis; also an ar
rangement of clamps, figure 2, for receiving

are secured a set of clamps which have jaws'
that open and close like a blacksmith's tongs,
ing the laying operation, and then finally
and are formed so as to have a round openconveying it from the machine as shown in
ing to hold the rope. The inner ends of these
figure l.
jaws have shoulders in which arc fitted small
a i s the shaft to which the power is applied
friction rollers, c c, figure 2. On the same
for driving the machine; to this are fastened
'
shaft, a , are secur ed disks susp ended to a
tri-branched bearings, each supporting aflyer,
cross bar above, and set by the screws on
A. These flyers are boxes containing the collars, d" d". It will be observed that as
spools, B, with the yarn on them ; and also
the clamps, b' b', revolve, they are closed
the guide rollers ; the number of spools is
when the wheels, c c, are compressed between
regulated by the size of rope required; C C
the narrowest part of the disks or cam plates
C are pinions on the inner extremities of the
at d d, and there they hold the rope firmly;
flyers ; these mesh into the c ogs on the inside
and again when they are at a point to deliver
of the ring, d. '1'he outer c ogs of this ring
the rope, they are open because the clamp
mesh into the pinions at each side, and one,
wheels, c c, are not c ompressed by the wide
f, at top, and a like one at the bottom of the parts of the disk plates, d' d'. The jaws of
frame, thus being- snpported at the four
the clamps have a t�ndency to spring open
quarters. The shaft, G, has on its outer ex by springs attached t o them for that purpose.
tremity cog wheels, h h', which mesh into The jaws, b', are thrown open at the nnder
the finishing rope, and holding it firmly dur

wheels, i i', on shafts, D.

thcil: OWI�

axis to hIghest velocity, ot course;-thc �tra�d5 will
the number of r otations oj
.
.
.
.
.
revolutIOn about the malll aXlS. The have the least tWIst. ThIS machme IS mge
a smgle
twist;
the
regulating
for
constructed
of
that
niously
to
flyers
the
of
numbiJr of revolutions
the,�!pain axis depends on the distance passed it is simple in construction, and makes beau
overi' on the inner cogs of ring, d, by pinions, tiful rope. The cut, figure 1, is taken rom a
The faster the ring, d, is made to revolve, therefore, the fewer will be the numbel' of cogs with which the pinions cau mesh

C C C.

I

�

working machine which we have seen m op
eration, and respecting which and the rope,
(cotton rope) made by it, w e have a very high

with during a single revolution of the flyers opinion. This machine will be exhibited at
round the main shaft, a. The twist, thcre- the New York State Fair, which i s to be held
fore, to be given t o the strauds is regulated in this c ity i n the first week of next month.
More information may be obtained by let
by the motion of the ring, d; if at rest the
strands will have the greatest twist, (for tel' addressed to fue patentee at Warsaw,
which arrangement is made) and if run at its N. Y.

HOBSON'S STAVE DRESSING MACHINE.

Fier.l

part of the revolving clamps just before th ey
receive the rope from the laying

At the inner end where the driving shaft is rise to

supported on the small frame, E, it is there

enlarged so as to coutain channels for the
fits into a socket,

the machine as shown in figure l.
'1'he flyers have each an independent mo

the size of the bore of which is regulated

tion around its own axis opposite to the revo

passage of the twisted yarns to the laying
piece, T, (figure 3) which
s,

piece. These revolving clamps hold the ropt'
during' the laying action, and deliver it from

The socket, s, screws lution of the main axis of shaft, a. This in
upon the head of the shaft, a, upou which dependent motion is given by the meshing of

by that of the rope.

between the outlets for the yarn is a p oint the cog wheels, C C C, in the inside of ring
d; this gives the twist to the strands, t t t,

arouud which the lay of the rope is made.

Upon the end of the shaft, a, ther� is also a and the revolution of the flyers rouml the

bevel pinion behind the coilar, g, which gears main shaft, a, canses the laying of the rope.
with the wheel, x, which has a stub shaft on By the revolution of the shafts, D, the pin
the frame with a pinion on it gearing into
the wheel, z, which drive s the clamping and
delivery part of the machine, figure 2.

It

ions on their inner ends, by gearing into the
c ogs on the outside of ring d, ro tates it with
a velocity depending on the following causes :

will be observed that the different yarns of

The wheels, hand h', are so arranged on the
the bobbins in each fly frame are crossed and driviug shaft, a, that bnt one at a time is re
pass around the inner rollers, 80 that as the volved on it-the other being then loose, con

flyes

revolve they are twisted into three

strands, t t t, which are guided ahd passed
through eyes iu the c enter of the pinions, C

sequently if the wheel, h, be revolved on the

The annexed engravings are views of an i m- r arranged about the same axis, and these in
shaft, the wheels, i i, will revolve the shafts,
D D, with a less velocity than if geared with provement in Stave :Machines, for which a combination with a fixed rest, so that by pass

p er
patent was granted to Carmi Hobson, of Han- ing the stave through between the inner
of
nibal, Marion Co., :Mo., on the 30th of May iphery of the rim, and the outer periphery
,
the wheel, both running in the same direction
last.
a
by
sides
both
on
dressed
be
shall
stave
the
the
in
The nature of the invention consists
without the use
combination of the rim and wheel, both pro- simultaneous operation, and
8 peculiarly constructed; on a cross shaft, a', strands, the amount of which twist depends on vided withsuitable clltters, and c oncentrically of auxiliary guides, yielding rollers, or othe r

C C, and then converge and pass through the the wheel, h', and wheels, i' i'. '1'hc revolu
socket, s, and are twisted into a rope at the lay tion of the flyers, A, about the shaft, a, per
ing piece, T, and is held fast and delivered by forms the laying of the rope ; their rotation
the revolving clamping jaws, b b b b. Th s about their axes in the opposite direction to
clamping and delivery part of the machine a, gives the requisite twist t o the several

i
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appliances than the said rim, wheel, and rest.
A represents the upright, and B the hori
machine may be communicated

+

wheel and rim through which the stave is

turned to one side or the other, as the stave

forced by the hand as far as convenient, the

may wind to one side or the other.

T hl! power to next stave pushing it clear throu

zontal timbers of the frame.
ddve the

�mtritan

g�;

and dif

ferent ,sized staves are dressed i :tt the same
machine by throwing the wheel towards or

The

stave cannot pass through any faster than the

shaft is placed the cutting wheel, D, provided rim must be adjustable in relation· to each
with any convenient numlDer of knives, a a a, other. By referenc e to figure 2, it will be

Fire

Engines.

Springfield, Mass., on the 14th inst.

A pole

excess of material is cut off from the stave by was erected 165 feet high, and the plan was
the cutters. The cutters terminate at c c, for each engine to draw from the brook, play

�hrough the shaft, C,
which is supported in proper bearings in the from the rim at the point where the staves figure 2, and beyond that point ; the inner pe
longitudinal pieces, B, and upon which said are fed in, and for this purpose the wheel and riphery of the rim, G, and the outer periphery

from any first mover,

Great Trlal of

A great trial of fire engines took place at

of the wheel, D, serve as guides to hold up
and steady the stave so that it may be evenly

the particular shape of the cutting edges of perceived that however thick or winding the operated upon on both sides. The stave is fed
which knives is more distinctly seen at a, stave may be, the curve of the cutters will through between the rim and wheel, parallel
figure 2, and are for dressing the inside of the

catch it gradually, whilst by the large open

with their shafts, as nearly as the natural

staves.

ing into which it is at first fed, it may be

shape of the stave will admit.

By the simple

Another shaft, E, parallel with that, C, is

through 400 feet of hose, and through such
pipes as it chose, perpendicularly into the

air against the pole, which was marked off by
feet in distinct black figures.

Only one min

ute was allowed each engine for the trial.
The prizes were awarded as follows :-lst. to
the Washington, of Worcester, 165 feet ; 2d.
to the Holyoke, of Holyoke, 164 feet ; 3d. to
the Hope, of Great Barrington, 15n feet;

placed on the horizontal timbers, B, which

4th. to the Phamix, of Hartford, 157 feet.

shaft may receive its motion from the shaft,
C, by means of pulleys and a belt; on this

fine displays, had the misfortune to burst their

Some of the engines which promised to make

shaft, E, is placed a pulley, FJ around which

hose.

Fjs.,.3

and the rim, G, pass an endless beU, H, for the
purp ose of communicating motion to said rim,

ANOTHER SUCH

it running in the same direction and at about
the same velocity with the wheel, D.

T RuL-O n the 21st iust. a

Firemen's Celebration and trial of engines
took place at Hartford, Conn., the prizes be
ing three trumpets valued at $300.

The

The

rim, G, has no center to turn upon, but is

Pacific, of Chicopee, Mass"

supported in place by four friction rollers or
pulleys, I I I I, on each side of it, there being
a suitable slight recess cut on each edge of the
periphery to cause it t o run true on said pul

playing 174 fe et high ; the Holyoke, of Hol

leys.

The rim, G, is also provided with a
convenient number of knives, h, for dressing

trial was confined entirely to Companies from

the outside of the staves, the particular form
of which may be more distinctly seen at h, ip.

prizes.

yoke, Mass., t<:lOk the second, playing 172
fe et, and the Deluge, of Northampton, Mass.,
took the third, playing 163 feet high.

the sets of cutters in the rim and wheel.
In passage through the machine, and dispensing
figure 1, K represents the space between the with many of the separate appliances for ac-

The Tcllllla
l" ph.
however; there it is the engine and the creaThe last number of the London Quarterly ture of the people. It was erected by their'
contains an article on the Electric' Telegraph voluntary labors and contributions, and prefrom which we have gleaned not a few inter sants one of the finest examples of public

The author of spirit and intrepidity ever displayed.

it

The

may be obtained by letter addressed to Mr.
Hobson at his place of residence.
culty, move through it.

This is the objec

tion to a direct cable between the two conti
nents; if, however, it can be overcome, dQubt
less the ocean path would, in all possible
cases, be adopted where communications had
to be made between civilize d countries hav

Swiss telegraph, like the great wall of China,

telegraph, and awards three wreaths to as
many separate inventors, namely, Steinheil

proceeds over mountains and across yawning

ing intermediate barbarous or ungenial lands.

chasms, totally regardless of the nat1l'lfl of

To escape this at present dubious ocean path,

of Germany, Morse of America, and Wheat

pIon, goes over the St. Gothard, and ascends

northernmost point of the highlands of Scot

the great chain of the Alps as if i t were a

land to Iceland, by the way of Orkney, Shet
land across t o the nearest point in Greenland,

to us that these three (all professors) invent

gentle hill side. It appears to us that the
,
construction of telegraph lines is conducte d

land, and Ferroe islands-to lay it from Ice

with great magnifi c ence in England, especial-

thence down the coast to Cape Farewell, where

ed their separate telegraphs, unknown to one

ly the lines which have been

laid under the

the cable would aga in take to the water,

�h other, and they are so different in their billows of the ever-heaving sea. Thus there
construction and operation, that each must be are three submarine c ables running from Eng-

across Labrador to Upper Canada and Quebec.

considered a distinct invention.

This accords with our

own views of the question.

From the evi

dence which we have examined, it appears

the gro und.

It climbs the Pass of the Stm-

it is proposed to carry the. cable from the

span Davis's straits, and make right away

Prof. Morse

land to the continent of Europe, and two be-

Here it would lock in with the North Ameri

himself, in the work of Alfred V lI.il, proclaims

tween Scotland and Ireland, under a very

can meshwork of wires, which hold themselves

his telegraph to be entirely different from

tempestuous sea, sixty miles in width.

out like an open hand for�heEuropean grasp.

that of any of the European savans.

We

have not yet performed any such feats in

The plan seems quite feasible, for in no part

the German and English invQntore had the

electric

of the journey would the cable be required

advantage of:PF of. Morse, in having working

whether, as in constant

Both

lines in operation for some years before him.

-Steinheil and Wheatstone

had lines

engineering.

We

do

not

know

steam navigation

across the Atlantic ,we will allow England to

of lead us in the construction of an oc ean tele-

telegraph in operation in July, 1837, at which

graph, or not, but such, we must confess, ap-

time Prof. Morse's telegraph was in a com pears to be the prospect at present.
paratively crude and experimental state, in

The value of the electric ielegraph is now
Prussia,

Austria,

It is in use in Russia,

Belgium, Italy,

France,

With Holland, Spain, India, Britain, and America.

project, the Review

By the Review, we learn that the light

the New York University; and it was not un makes the following scientific and interesting
til 1844 that it was put in pub}ic operation remarks:

ning protector of Mr. Norton, of this city, is

by the construction of the government line

" The restless spirit of English engineers

It is also hinted, that either the recording tel

seems bent on stretching out its lines to clasp

egraph of Morse, or the chemical one of Bain

between Washington

and Baltimore.

The

respect to this great

principle upon which his telegraph is con the entire globe.
Connecting England with
structed, and the improvements which he has America telegraphically is at the present
:made in it since then, places it far in advance moment engaging the attention of scientific
of his European cotemporaries now.

The

idea of employing electricity to convey mes
sages (an electric telegraph) is old and does

and commercial men.

The more daring en-

the one which is most successful in England.

must ultimately supersede the visual one of
Wheatstone.

In some respects the chemical

telegraph has no superior, but for common.
general use it is not so much esteemed as that

gineers are sanguine of the practicability of

of Morse'.

laying a submarine cable directly across the

is thlil most ingenious of all telegraphs.

The printing telegraph of House

not belong to any of the successful electric Atlantic from Galway to Cape Race, New- Bain's is in use to a limited extent in England
telegraph inventors of the present day.
foundland. Now that we have Lieut. Maury's as it is in this country, b ut we are positive
As far as we can learn, the recording tele authentic determination of the existenc e of that with the perforated circuit breaker, (il
graph of Prof. Morse is the one in most c om a shelf across the North Atlantic, the sound- lustrated on page 262, volume 3, SCIENTIFIC
mon use on the continent of ·Europe, as it is ings on which are no where more than 1,500 AMERICAN) and a continuous ribbon of pre
in our own country. In England, the old
visual telegraph of Prof. Wheatstone is the
one in most common use. In 1853, there were

fathoms, the feasibility of the project is tol-

pared paper ruuning out, as in the Morse tel

erably certain.

The principal question is,

egraph, it could be employed to transmit long

whether, if a line were laid, an electric cur-

messages with ten times the rapidity of any

in that country-but a few hundred Il)iles less
than the length of the American wires as

ble. No doubt, by the expenditure of an
The electric telegraph has made man some
enormous battery power, this might be ac- what ubiquitous. The steamboat and railroad

24,340 miles of telegraph wire in operation rent can be passed through 3,000 miles of ca- other telegraph in use.
-

given on page 154 of Dr. Tur.bull's work. The
telegraph in America is more democratic than
in any other country but one; none but the
comp arative wealthy can use it in England,
as the charges for messages are five times
higher than in America.
In France it is

merely a government engine, and is not much
better in all the other European kingdoms.
It is very different in the Swiss Republic,

""�.,,,
Fires and Fire Engines.

The Chief Engineer of this City, Alfred
Carson, in his Annual Report, states that
there have been 385 fires, with a loss on build

ings of $827,000, and $2,073,000 on goods.
" D oubtless," it says " one half of the fires
We believe this. statement

by carelessness."

is no exaggeration.

It is also stated in the

Report that a steam fire engine will soon be
on exhibition in this city. He recommends
steam fire engines to be placed on the ferry
boatS-a good idea.

......

Depositing Alloy..

We have received from J. F. Mascher, of
Philadelphia, two lids of watch-spring bar
rels,. both of which are gilded with a me
tallic alloy, the one with an alloy of gold and
copper, and the other with an alloy of gold
and silver.

He has also deposited copper and

zinc-forming brass-on a half dime coin.
How far the deposition of alloys is carried on
in the arts, if carried on at all, we cannot tell.
We know that the pure metals alone are said
to be employed by all the electrotypers who
prepare plated goods for the market.

The

specimens which Mr. lit has sent us are very
well done indeed.

to be more than 900 miles long."
generally appreciated.

We understand there were some en

gines from New York there.

are caused by incendiaries, and one quarter

discusses the question of priority, res
pecting the invention of the first practical

stone of England.

The

abroad,-Massachusetts carried off all the

figure 2. J, in figure 2, represents the fixed wheel, rim, and rest, the inventor says, " I complishing this purpose."
The claim for
rest upon which the stave is slid through be make a perfect and rapidly operating machine this machine is " the combination of the cut
tween the wheel and rim. This rest is secured which has all the elements necessary for ting rim and wheel hung in the sam e vertical
to the horizontal timbers, B B, and holds the feeding in, resisting the action of t-he cutters, plane, with the fixed rest passing between
s tave whilst it is being acted upon by both and guiding and controlling the stave in its their cutting surfaces."
More information

esting items of intelligence.

took the first,

........

Greek Tomb..

At Canosa, (Oanusium,) in Apulia, the ex
cavations of Greek tombs have been con
These tombs are in the form of small
tinued.
chambers, with columns and pllintings, and
are found to contain gold ornaments, consist
ing of collars, bracelets, diadems, ear-rings
and rings, together with arms and vases.
On the latter are d!;lsigns of great beauty,
representing on a black ground red figures of
auimals and birds, warriors, &c. These vases
are supposed by some to be Egyptian, by
others Babylonian.

At Capulia excavations

have led to the discovery of a t omb in the
form of a chamber, with several paintings of
wom!)ri playing fifes, and other figures.

.........

A Great Raft Lost.

During the severe hurricane which visited
our coasts on the 9th and lOth inst., a very
large raft of wood, which left this city for the
Connecticut River, under tow of a steamer,
was completely dispersed on Long Island
Sound. The raft consisted of 1500 sticks,
valued at $15,000; only three of these sticks
were brought in by the s.teamer.

.........

complished through wires suspended i n the were grand inventions for the transportation

ArtUlelal Production of Quinine.

of our bodies, but the telegraph is the rail

At a late sitting of the Paris Academy of

along a vast length of gutta percha coated way of thought.
By its iron nerves the mind,
'
wire passing through salt water. T n ere is in one second, can impress its dictates on a

Sciences, M. Castets, manufacturing chemist

air, but it is a question whether it can be done

such a thing as too great an in6ulation.-

at Puteauz, presented a sealed paper contain

Professor Faraday has shown that in such cir-

strip of paper a thousand miles distant. ing a description of the discovery which he
What a myste iious agency; what a wonder had made of the artificial production of qui

cumstances the wire becomes a Leyden jar,

ful endowment.

The powers conferred upon

nine.

Should the pathological qualities of

and may be so charged with electricity that man by the telegraph is an evidence of his di his compound be satisfactory, this discovery
ll. current

cannot, without the greatest diffi- vine descent.

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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The cause of this inaction is not thoroughly must be used so as to lower the expense of the

(For the Scientific American.)

known.

Electro-Chemlstry--Batteries.

On a mode of obtaining plates for Smee's
and 'Grove's batteries insusceptible of change
by acid, and mercury, and the economical

Smee and Rnoly attribute it to the

absorption of oxygen.

At any rate it i s with
.
out remedy, and the electro-gilder's only re

whole process.

T o do this it is precipitated

19
passes through the permeable mass, G, giv
ing ORt a large portion of its sensible heat to

by milk of lime, or common chalk ; we then

the wires therein,the rest of the heat being

get oxyd of zinc,which is largely used as a

abstracted by the water in the tank,E.

source is to reduce his solution by heat,and pigment ; and to give it sufficient opaqueness

Dur

ing the end of the up stroke and the begin

recovery of waste plating and gilding solu obtain the precious metals it contains. After for that purpose,the washed oxyd of zinc is ning of the down stroke,the plunger, B, ris
tions.-Ever since the discovery of the chem a long series of ineffectual attempts to reduce heated to redness,when it is found to be es,the air descends through the passage, G,

ico-mechanical battery,and the impulse given

the expense of this operation,I have at last,I

equal to the ordinary oxyd of zinc obtained

and takes up from the wires the greater part

to electrical science by the processes of Elk

believe,succeeded.

by sublimation.-[London Mechanics' Maga

of its sensible heat,formerly lost.

'ington and the researches of Smee, it has

The solution having been eveporated to

been a hitherto nnattainable problem to find

dryness,is treated with boiling absolute al

some cheap, universal,and convenient mate

tassium, and deposits it again on cooling.

ries.

During the first half of the down stroke,
the heat screen is raised and dropped, and

cohol,which takes up the free cyanide of po

rial for the negative plate of intensity batte

New Hot Air Enlline.

the air,by circulating over the rods,J, and
through the heated tubes,K, acquires the rest

The residue is decomposed by hydro-chloric

of the sensible heat necessary to . e levate its

of acid, and the resultant proto-cyanide of gold
Smee and L eeson, but apart from its high or silver after thorough edulcoration is per

temperature, and also the latent heat nec es

pric e, it is only in large cities where it can be

fectly adapted to the formation of new solu

tine of operations in the receiver connected

obtained, and three years ago there was not

tion.

with the upper end of the cylinder.

Platinum is used for that of Grove,and

sometimes for the

elegant instruments

an ounce for sale in the whole southern hem
isphere.

Besides this,platina,if accidentally

brought in cont act with acid and mercnry,or
amalgamated

zinc, immediately

ly useless.
but can only be used in Smee's battery, and
even platina, and is then thoroughly irrecov
erable.

I have subjected plates so amalga

mated to the action of strong acids and of a
high red heat for some hours,only to verify
the results of Gay-Lussac, and prove the im
possibility of driving off the mercury.

Bun

sen uses coke-charcoal in his battery, but it
must be prepared by machinery,and is as dif
ficult to obtain as platinnm.
Walker recommends, as answering all the
requisites, gas graphite, the deposit left in
the tubes leading to the hydraulic main, and
so. it does-when you can get it.

The gas

works at Sydney,N. S. W. , produce a good
article, that produced at San Francisco is
almost a non-conductor and perfectly worth
leM.
The experiments of Tunot and others in
France on the manufacture of aluminnm led

This hot air engine consists in using the
same air over and over again, by cooling it,

ROBERT L. D'AUMAILE, Chemist,

(after it has acted upon the piston) in a cold

San Francisco,Aug. 12th, 1854.

Silver is cheaper and equally efficacious,

water surface condenser.

".

At the last annual gathering of the Royal

steam by surface contact,or by mingling the

lips, of London, at the request of the chair

can be condensed eight times faster,by con

air with the water,but we know that steam

Cornwall Polytechnic Society,Mr. J. A. Phil

tact condensation,in the ordinary condenser,

man, addressed to the Society some observa

than by surface contact.

tions, in which he stated that one of the most

and must therefore conclude that this inven

been made in the metallurgical art came into

tion is founded in error.

operation last year, and is the separation of
After

There is nothing about this hot air ar

describing the old process of separation,and

rangement for an engine worthy of such long

silver from lead by means of zinc.

and hard-headed Scotchmen as are said to

the subsequent process discovered by Mr. Pat
tinson, of Newcastle-on-Tyne,involving sev
eral crystallizations and a final cupellation,
he stated that still more recently a patent
had been taken out by Mr. Parkes for a pro
cess by which he separates the silver entirely

In our list of patent claims this week, it
will be perceived that a patent has been tak
en out in our Republic by Messrs. Napier &
Rankine, of Glasgow, Scotland, for a modifi

porous diaphragm.

It is best to keep the so

lution hot by a spirit lil.mp.

If the inventors

itable to them,for the value of its power
may well be estimated by the rapidity with
which the air can be deprived of its heat in

the following engraving to conv�y a very

ent; but i n all likelihood they were intlu

the condenser.
To do this,the alloy of
As very little knowledge of the nature of
We do not know the reasons which actuated
silver and lead is melted in the usual way in
what is claimed to be an improvement can be
the inventors in securing an American pat
a large iron pot. T o this a small quantity, a
obtained from reading the claims, we present

by one operation.

few pounds of zinc per tun,is added, the

whole mixed up and allowed to remain a short

In this operation it is necessary the tin should for the lower part of the cylinder, will be
tain portion of tmigsten is dissolved.

enced by those papers in our country which

deceind the public by their laudations of
the Ericsson.

They perhaps thought that

this was the very country for the successful
sale

and introduction of their patent, and

they will now be surprised to learn that the
Ericsson, as we recommended,has been con

verted into a steamship.
.........
Making Diamonds.

One of the most curious sights at Paris,or
indeed in the whole world,is afforded by a
visit to the vast atelier of M. Bourguignon,
situated at Barriere de Trone,where the whole
process of transforming a few grains of dirty
heavy looking sand into a diamond of the
purest water,is daily going on,with the avow
ed purpose of dee<eiving everybody but thl!
buyer.

TAe sand employed, and upon which

everything _ends,is found in the Forest of
Fontainbleltu, and enjoys so great a reputa
tion in the tlade,that large quaniities are
exported.

T� coloring matter for imitating

emeralds, rubies,and sapphires, is entirely
mineral, and has been brought to high per
fection by M. Bourguignon.

He maintains

in constant employment about a hundred
workmen,besides a number of women and
y oung girls,whose business it is to polish the
colored stones,and line the false pearls with
fish scales and wax.-[London Leader.
... �

..

Curious Fish.

lifted to the top of its traverse, sending the

Mr. James Robinson, of Manchester,N. H.,

Should, air out of the upper tubes and the upper POl'

while gunning along the bank of the Con

be present in excess ; unless it be so a cer

with a piece of Ilmalgamated zinc also of however, the operation be carried on too far, tion of the body of the receiver,down through
�ame surface,and immerse in dilute sulphuric and a portion of tungsten be dissolved,the the central permeable mass or passage. The
acid separated from the first solution by a

come from about Glasgow.

are engineers,there is much about it discred

cation in the const�uction of hot-air engines.

�

of a battery,(Smee's,4 pairs) of the same ex

We presume that

hot air is subject to the same disadvantages,

important improvements which had recently

;

tent of �urface ; connect the positive pole

We do not know

the ratio of difference in time,in cooling air and

Separating Silver from Lead.

goo� general idea of what it is. The figure
to the hope that the object wonld soon be ob time. By this means the silver is brought to
'
is a vertical section of one of the air receiv
'
tained, and on the publication in the March the surface in the form of alloy with the zinc,
ers,as communicating with the upper por
number of the Philosophical Magazine, of and this mixture is subsequently skimmed off
tion of the actual working cylinder, a similar
an article by Mr. Gore, of Birmingham, an and treated for the silver it contains. In or
apparatus being arranged to work in connec
nouncing the electro-deposition of aluminum der to do this the zinc is first partially sepa
tion with the lower end of the main cylinder.
and silicium, Dr. Deville, of thi� city, and rated by oxydation, and the residual a.lloys
The chamber,A,has within it a pluuger,
myself,proceeded to repeat his highly inter afterwards treated in the cupel. In connec
B, fitted 'with a set of vertical rod-shaped
esting experiments. We found copper elec- tion with the purification of metals,he might
plungers, C, which slide inside the closed
tro-silicised or electro-aluminized perfectly mention some of his own experiments in re
tubes,D ,i n the water tank,E. Two rods,F,
adapted by cheapness, universality, and inde gard to tin. The tin from
Peru and some give the requisite traverse to the plunger,
structibility,to all the wants of the electrician. other countries contains a large
amount of which has a central circular opening,G,filled
The most concentrated acids have no action up tungsten, or wolfram,which very
much de with.wires or loose strips of metal. A pipe,
on plates so prepared, and they may be placed preciates its value. Till recently
this tin H,forms the communication between the re
in contact with mercury and rendered nega could only be employed
for very common ceiver and the top of the cylinder. At I is
tively electric with absolute impunity if the purposes,such as making
tin pipes and other a heat screen,composed of a series of rod
operation be well performed.
things which did not require tin of good shaped plungers, J, working loosely within
Aluminum may be precipitated from the quality. But in analysing
some of this tin the closed tubes,K. These plungers are fit
sulphate of alumina where fluor-spar cannot he happened to discover
a process by which ted upon a perforated plate, L, which re
be obtained,but where it can, I much prefer t e separation was
very easily effected, and ceives a traverse movement from a central
precipitated silicon. It is an unnecessary this process has been recently
patented. It rod, 11£. The tubes, K, are contained within
trouble to prepare hydro-fluoric acid, as Mr. consists in taking impure tin, containing
the closed chamber,N, heated by a furnace,
Gore recommended,it being difficult, expen from 5 to 10 per cent. of tungsten
(worth 251. the flame and heated air entering by the flue,
sive,and dangerous,without prop er appara per tun less than tin of
ordinary purity), 0, and flowing off by the flue,P, to the chim
tus. It is simply requisite to prepare fluo granulating it by melting it
in a reverbera ney.
silicic acid by mixing pulverized fluor-spar, tory furnace, and allowing it to flow
in a ves
When the plunger,B,is lowered in the re
glass or fine white sand, and sulphuric acid in sel containing water. This
granulated tin is ceiver,A, it sends the air through the pas
a retort or bottle supplied with a bent tube, then placed in a pan with
common hydro sage, 0, to the top of the receiver, and into
and receive the gaseous product in water chloric acid,which may be obtained
from the the tubes, D,in the water tank,so that such
filter to remove deposited silica, acidulate soda maufacturers
at also a nominal price. heat as may have reached it from the flame
with chlorohydric acid, and it is ready for use. This being heated,hydrogen
gas is evolved, will now be abstracted. At the same time
Place the article to be silicised in the so and a solution of chloride of tin is obtained. the plunger of the corresponding apparatus
lution in connection with the negative pole

The

the same.

of protoxyd of the metal.

-

This completes the rou

movements for the other end are precisely

one equivalent of K. Cy. to each .equivalent

..

is more readily destroyed by mercury than

sary to expand it.

By this process no metal is lost, and only

combines

with the quicksilver and becomes comparative

.

zine.

necticut River,two miles below this city,a
day or two since,discovered two singular

addition of a small quantity of impure tin heat scrien,I,is also lifted and dropped,the looking fish swimming beside each other,
precipitates the tungsten,and chloride of tin, effect being that the air in the lower part of near the surface of the water,and killed them

Aluminum may free from tungsten,is obtained. This is turn

the receiver,A,is made to circulate rapidly

both at a single shot.

over the surface of the rods,J, and through

by digesting pipe clay,in �ulphuric acid or

the water they were found to measure each
12k inches in length and two inches in dr

caustic potash, but not so readily.

cumference, iheir bodies very nearly r.eaem

be deposited from sulphate of alumina formed

ed oft· into a vat, in which more granulated

impure tin is placed,and any arsenic or anti the heated tubes,K, thus taking up a certain
The ex mony remaining is there deposited, and a quantity of heat. The consequent expansion
pense of depositing these metals is very little pure solntion of chloride of tin is obtained. of this heated air then produces pressure
more than that of reducing copper from the

On taking them from

bling those of the common pickerel,but in

From this �e have to get, the chemically pure

through the passage leading to the top of the

the place where the pickerel's):lellod ought to

tin we require, and which is qnite as good !IS
It is a fact well known to electro-platers . the stream tin of Cornwall. Into this bath
and gilders, that their solutions will somec we put bars of metallic lIinc,which pricipitate

cylinder,eo M to act upon the working pis

have been, they tapered off into rOll-md, sharp

ton.

pointed bills, three inches in length,opening

sulphate,and quite as readily accomplished.

times become very inert,so that a strong cur

rent of electricity may be passed through
without depositing any metal, to the great
loss of power and annoyance of the operator.

. During the end of the down stroke and the

the tin in a spongy maes,when instead of commencement of the up .stroke of ihe pis
chloride of tin we get chloride of zinc. The
tin thus produced may be fused into bars,or
sold as the best tin.

The chloride of zinc

close up to the eyeil,and exhihitiug four rows
of shark's teeth in minature.

The" oldest

ton,the heat screen lies at the bottom of the

inhabitant" on the banks of, the river,never

receiver.

before saw the like among its finny popnla

The plunger,B,descends, and the

air,with the exception of a trifling quantity, tion.-[Springfleld RepUblican.
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be easily adjusted, and set vertically, ob

�nhtntillns+

liquely, and at any depth desired.

�mtritan

+

Will some of our readers give us their ex

and so close to the converging boards and to

The ob perience in constructing ice houses' with a

the gauge board, m, as to transmit the desired

j ects attained by this improvement are of no vault underneath the ice, for storing fruit,

amount of grain to the aperture.

small importa,nce to our agricul turists.

is rotated by a band connected to a pulley on

thus ke eping it fresh and dry ?

the wheel shaft.

Conrerting Reciprocating Rectilinear Into Rotary

CIDER

Motion.

Numerous plans have been proposed for

This bar

8 is a board placed below the

aperture of the seed box j it slopes downward

MILL CUTTERS.

and distributes and carries the seed on its

converting one kind of motion into another,

way to the ground.

the great object being to do so in the best

plain, the other has ridges, l,forming gutters on

mann')r, so as to convey the full power of the

it, so as to conduct the grain in lines for drill

driving force to the obj ect to be driven.

One side of this board is

planting, and it can thus be adapted for drill

A

or broad-cast sowing, as shown in fig. 2 .

new method for doing this has been invented
by Wm. H. Amadon, of Madison, Wis., who
has taken measures to secure a patent for the
same.

It c onsists in so attaching the crank

pin to the crank, that its distance from the
axis may be varied during its revolution, and

o

in so controlling its motion as to cause it to
move in an ellipse, the shorter diameter of
which corresponds with the length of the
stroke of the engine piston, from which the
crank derives its motion.

In this way the

crank pin is caused to receive a greater move
ment than a common crank having a fixed

F o r grass s e e d there is a cylinder, u, which
is perforated with holes j it is suspended in
front of the roller, a.
shaft.

v i s the door through which their cyl

inder is supplied.
It will be observed that the harrow t eeth

length equal to half the length of stroke j its

follow after the grain, covering all up.

velocity, therefore, relatively to that of the
piston is greater, exceeding that of the com

er, that being sufficient.
Mr. Hill obtained a patent on a seed plant

cumference of an ellipse exceed� that of a

er on the 1 1th of October last, in which the

circle, the diameter of which ie equal to the

most of the parts described in this are repre

shorter one of the formQr.

sented and described.

..

Peter T e al, of Philadelphia, has

side, and with converging gutters on the oth

taken

er side, to sow either broadcast or in drills.

measures to secure a patent for an improved

More information respecting patent rights,

The hanger

contains a ring and screw rod, by which the
line of shafting can be adjusted and set with
great ease and correctneSl5.

The claim in this pat

ent is for the board, s, made plain on one

Shafting Hanger.

adjustable hanger for shafting.

The

grass seed is merely pressed down by the roll

mon crank in the same proportion as the cir

� I�

This cylinder is driven

by a band passing over a pulley on the roller

This i s a very

useful invention j it is n�cessarY for the pro
per working of machinery driven from lines
of shafting, that the latter should be correct
ly set and easily adjusted, for it is well known
that although a line of shafting in any shop
or factory may be set perfectly correct to
day, it may be ont of line and require adjust-

&c., may be obtained by letter addressed to
The annexed engravings are views of an d e are the spur teeth on the rollers, the one
improvement in Cider Mills, for which a pat row being double the size of the others. The
ent was granted to Daniel Zeigler, of Lewis largest teeth \If the upper rollers are set in

the patentee.

------�
.
�
.�
��..
-------
Improved School Desk.

Virgil Woodcock, of Swanzey, N. H., has

town, Miffiin Co., Pa., on the 25th of July last line with the smallest teeth in the lower roll
Figure 1 is a vertic al longitudiual sec tion, er j this allows of the upper and lower roll

proved method of constructing

and figure 2 is a plan view, the top being re

The ar

schools, by which the various rows of desks

The same letters refer to like parts. rows, 1 2 3, indicate the directions of the cut

are combined in such a manner, that while

moved.

This cider mill has three grinding rollers,
two arranged on the same horizontal plane,

ers being set very close together.
ting rollers.

taken me asures to secure a patent for an im
desks for

One of the upper rollers has a

each scholar is properly separated, a consid

greater velocity than the other, and the lower

erable saving in space is effected, and also

The sagging of beams, the and the third placed centrally under the other one has the greater velocity of the three.
strain upon one part of the shafting more than two-each having several rows of teeth or Owing to this mode of o peration, the apples
another, tend to thrust it out of line. As an spur cutters round its periphery. The cut are reduced into very small pieces between
easy method of adjusting lines of shafting at ters in one row are of the same size, but the the first two rollers, and then reduced to fine

, ing to-morrow.

in the cost of their

erection.

The

seats

are arranged diagonally in respect to each
other, which

i s an

important

advantage,

preventing the occupants from communica

"U times, it is a great desidQratum j this is

pommace by the action of the lower cutting

ting so easily with each other, as by sitting

provided for by this improv�J1Qnt.

roller.

iu parallel lines as in the common mode.

S"U-Closing

'Vater Faucet•.

Self-closing water fauce1!s are not new, but

These rollers receive motion by the

cog gearing from the large wheel, F, the se

This plan of constructing desks in schools

parate wheels being of such size as to give the

will enable teachers to control the scholars

cutter rollers their different velocities.

Ow

more easily than they can at present,-some

at the same time it is not to be supposed they

ing to the different sized cutters, and their

thing much to be desired by all those who

are all perfect.

The great object of having

arrangement with one another ou the sepa

" teach the young idea how to shoot."

a self-closing water faucet, is to prevent the

rate rollers, also the varied velocities of the

water rnnning from the pipe, if by accident

cutters, the rollers and knives clean them

it should b e left open.

Much dloLmage has

selves in a very superior manner, whilst at

been done to buildings and goods in this city

the same time they act most effectually in re

by water faucets being left open, and the wa
ter allowed to overflow during the night hours
in the upper stories.

The Gommon self-clos

ing faucet consists of a sIJllin g which forces
the piston valve into iill seat, whenever the
pressure is removed from it.

Au improve

ment to render said faucet. Dlore perfect in
their operation, as they 80<'4 get out of order,
has been made by John Butler, of Williams
burg, N. Y.,(who has taken measures to se
cure a patent)-which consists in causing the
spring valve, when in its eeat, always to fit
water tight, by the preseure of the water in

rows are of large and small cutters alternate
ly.

Each roller is made to revolve indepen

dently at a greater or less velocity, and the

ducing the apples to a fine condition..

The

claim is for the special arrangement of the

..

_

..

Tile 'Vater 'Vheel ChaUeuee.

Having received a great

number

of com

munications on the subject of the Water Wheel
Challenge of Mr. Vandewater, we flnd that
it will be out of place, and is impossible, for

cutters, as set forth, and the different veloci us to notice them all j we must therefore re
ties
of the cutting rollers in connection with fer all who wish to enter the lists with that
operate in connection with the smallest teeth
their
arrangement. This apple grinding ma gentleman to communicate with him directly
of the upper rollers, and the smaller ones in
chine
to prepare them for the pressing i s ex by letter. When the trial takes place (if ever
the same manner.
it cloes) we shall be happy to present the r e
ceedingly
simple and efficacious.
A is the case in which the rollers are ar
sults, for information, to all those who are
More
information
may
be
obtained
by
let
rauged j B is the hopper into which the ap
interested in Water Wheels, and their number
ter
addressed
to
Mr.
Zeigler.
ples are fed j C D E are the grinding rollers j
is legion.
largeit teeth of the lower one are made to

SEEDING ROLLER AND HARROW MACHINE.

fis· 1

.. . � . .
Gold Fish.

The Portsmouth Journal says these beau
tiful specimens of the finny tribe may be rap

the inlet passage.

idly increased with very little trouble .

.. . ... . ..

A

fresh water pond--no matter whether made

Hub Boring Machine.

from springs or from rain, in which no des

An improvement in a machine for boring
hubs has been invented by L. A. D ole, of Sa

tructive fish have a home-is all that is ne ed

lem, Ohio, in which the feeding part is so ar

ed for their residenc e and rapid increase.

ranged and combined with a feed screw, gauge

The coldest weather

plate, and mandril, that the latter is made to

though the ice confine them, does them no

of the winter, even

Mjust itself at the instant the shoulder of

injury.

the hub has been cut the required depth, and

Farm some of these fish were put a few years

In a pond on the Portsmouth City

then be turned with a screw to allow the cut

ago. From these tens of thousands have been

ter to square the shoulder.

taken, and may be seen, not only in numer

A self centering

ous globes in our own city, but also in many

lathe chuck i s employed, which consists of a
scroll screw, and sliding j aws, c ombined with

The accompanying fig. 1 is a vertical lon

it at various hights.

A frame, j, occupying distant places in New England.

the position of the fore hounds supports the

..

�I "

a mandril passing through the center having

gitUdinal section of a machine, combiuing

a cutter secured on its extremity for boring

the above-named characteristics, to be used

seed hopper, k, which is constructed with the

tent was granted to Daniel Hill, of Harrisville,

boards, which leave a narrow aperture be

thre e or four thonsand dollars.

Ind., on the 27th of last June.

tween the lower edges.

examination shows that it refracts, and if rub

A diamond has recently been found in Man

out the hub, by which arrangement a perfect for agricultural purposes, and for which a pa usual arrangement of a pair of converging chester, Virginia, which is said to be worth
ly true hole is always bored out.

have been taken t o secure
.

-

Measures

a patent.

..

8ecurlne and Settinc Harrow Teeth.

E. L. Hagar, of Fraukfort, N. Y., has ap

mouth-piece

A scientific

e the

capable of sliding backwards and forwards,

bed on dry cloth or leather, acquires positive

rear hounds j d the coupling pole j e one end

and is adjusted by a set of levers, n, which

electricity, and on bein, suddenly removed

are acted by a cord, 0, which passes over a

from the sun ' s rays into the dark, it sends

a is the roller

j b the driver's seat j

of the wheels, and ! the suspended adjusta

plied for a patent for an improved method of ble harrow.
constructing harrows, by which the teeth can

m is a

g is the draft pole j h is a tred

small windlass, p.

There is It bar, q, placed forth sparks of light reseU}bling fairy-like

dIe, and i is a gauge post, with pins placed in near the lower narrow opening of the hopper blazing stars.
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6\merican.

6\merican .

Exhibition may be rendered a source of pro

natural manner, either with gruel or hay tea.

and at the same time shed luster upon our

so much veal as food, and our farmers in

fit to American inventors and mannfacturers,
country aud its vast resources.

T o this end we are perfecting, and shall

NEW YORK, SEPTE�IBER 30, 1854.

there i s not that spirit displayed in the for

to provide a remecty, and the foregoing sug

that something effectual will be projected and

will be to take charge of packages, place the

... . - . �

as may be entrusted to our care.

The

present appearances, such lists as gained the

lowest prizes last year will gain the highest
this ; and we shall feel pained when the first

of January comes, to announc e the award of

one hundred dollars, and less amonnts, to the
sum of five hundred and seventy dollars, for
a succ ession of clubs whose numbers are so

meager that our total rec eipts from the c o m

petitors will not amonnt to enongh to pay the

It will be no difficult matter for

clubs and candidates who have not yet entered

the field of c ontest for the prizes, to ob
There is not a siugle manufac

turing district in our country but can send

us larger lists than those which took the high

Perhaps many of our

inventions, and attend to their sale.
arti cles not disposed of.

whether formed by associa tions, clubbin g to

Some of the

priz e s obtained last year were secured by

clubs through a r epresentative acting for

The same opportunity is a gaill pre

sented to our mechanics and artisans, and we

c onsider it an excellent one for the members

exert themselves

among their members to get a list in num

bers adeqnate to draw a priz e, and make that
the basis of a fund for purchasing a library
or for snbscribing t o other standard scientific
and mechanical publications, or even to be

used to pay rent, fuel, light, etc., for their

It is also q nite possible for

the members of a large association to form

two clubs, and thus obtain two prizes.

From experienc e w e know something of the

benefits

of Mechanics' Associations.

The

mechanic s of every city and village should
have

some

Ill e nt

organization

of their

for the

minds and the

o f the social fe eling.

improve

cnltivati on

Each society should

have a select library for reference, and the

members should meet regularly at stated pe
riods for mutnal conversation, and the friend
ly di�cussion of those

questions r elating to

science and mechanism, which are snggested

they will become p ossessed of the

only weekly periodical in our country devot
ed to scienc e ,

art, and mechanism, new in

ventions, and discoveries, and a t the same
time, they have the prospect of obtaining
solid funds to be used in disbursing for books
or useful periodicals to the benefit of them
selves and their Associations.
We have thrown out these suggestions for
the consideration of onr mechanics, in order
t o induce them to form clnbs, well knowing
they are worthy of being
those who desire

actec1 upon by all

to bo intelligent, and who

wish to keep themselves i nformed of what is
doing in the world of science and invention.
---....
..--�-.
The French Exhihition-Inlllo!'tant to Americlln
Exhibitors.

It is

well

known to

most of our readers

that a grand Exhibition of the World' s Indus
try will be open in P aris early in :May next.

A spacious and elegant structure is now in

progress under the national sanction, for the

repository aml exhibition of articles repre

senting tho great industrial arts of the world

in their most diverse and ple asing forms.
The admitted genius of the mechanic and ar

tisan, united to the fine taste of the French

in all that relates to the ornamental arts, give

assurance that it will form an attractive and

sublime spectacle, worthy of the attention of
our people.

Under proper arrangements the

ury to accomplish

----+
--�.� �.+.�.------

Elbridge G. Fuller, our enterprising agent
for the

graph plate

first Exhibition of Arts and Industry in that

of our Paris Agents, will giv e assur

enterprising Provinc e ; also a fino lithograph

ance that American interests and American

plate of the City and Harbor of Halifax.

Parties de

These pictures are exce edingly well executed,

sirin;g to exhibit articles i n the " Palais de

and we are glad to see that they are fo r sale

L 'Indn8tl'ic, " wiil find it advantageons t o

by liIessrs. D ewitt & D avenport, this c ity.

correEpoml with us upon the subject, and w e

This Exhibition will be opened in the

h o p e t h i s announcement will awaken a gen

quite a large number of articles have been,
through the agoncy of Mr. Fuller, forw",rded

Fig. ,j

I from Boston for it.

Itcmetly.

beef has been continually advancing in the
Atlantic States for a number of years past,
and is at

present

so

high in Ne,p York

and o ther cities, that it is almost as difficult

e arly

part of next month , and we understand that

eral interest among our people, towards the

It is a well known fact that the pricr; of

of the Parliament Building in

Halifax, which has beeu appropriated for the

This, asille from the highly responsible char

Beef-··the Cause of Its High PriM and the

SCl:;NTIFIC AME RICAN , at Halifax, N. S . ,

h a s published a n d s e n t us a fi n e large litho

missions as m ay b e entrusted to his c are.

.. . -.�
...
-----

engineering work,

Nova Scotia Industrial Exhibition.

Exhibition, and attend personally to such com

approaching exhibition.

any

however difficult or great.

expected that one of our firm will visit the

The accompanying engraving is a perspec

tive view of an improvement in Chain Hooks,
for which a patent was granted to Willis
Straw, of D alton, N. H., on the 11th
July.

'l'he building for the Ex

hibition i s a very fine

one, and does great

credit to the people of Halifax.

There will

no doubt be a go odly number of visitors to it
from Olir Eltstern States.

Prizes are offered

of last for a number of articles for which we in the

States are not a little distinguishcd,-snch as

The natnre o f the invention consists

in at pegged boots and shoes, model sailing ves
diet, as i t is for those of some of the European taching to a chain hook, A, of orclinal'Y form, sels, stoves, cut nai Is, safes, carriages, tin
nations. 'rhe cause of this great and rapid a gnard bar, F, one cnd, E, of wh i ch is attach ware, barrels, and all kinds of agricultural
rise in the price of meat is not an nninterest ed to tbe chain by means of a l ink passi ng implements. 'rhe priz es are offered in money,
ing inquiry. In this case, the supply and de throngh the eye, G. T h e guard is attached $20 being for the best plow, and $80 for the

for our labori n g population to obtain a meat

mand regulate the price ; it is not governed,

as some suppose, by a c ombination of specu
lators, but its scarcity.
ty ?

And why this scarci

It is c ansed by the insane policy of our

farmers selling their calves to the butchers,
instead of raising them for milch cows, oxen,
and beoves.

The prices given for butter and

cheese have been so good, recently, that our
farmers, to save milk, get rid of their c alves
as soon as possible.

:Many of them also, in

distant places, have such wrong notions res
pecting

the trouble and e)..ll e nso of rearing

to th e hook at B , by a j oint, D, and there is a

rec ess, C, between the cheeks of the hook to
allow the ends of the guard bar t o b e raised
ancl lowered for c atching the h o ok into the
object to be dragged, and t o allow the bar to
fall into plac e

hook.

and gnard the point of the

At the point, I, of the hook, there is a

recess, H, in the guard bar, F.

It will rearlily

be observed that whon the drawing forc e is
applied at G, on the chain, that the lower end
of the guard bar will be depressed, and the
recess,

II, will slide over the point, I, of tho

ealves, that rather than do so they destroy

hook, thereby effectnally preventing the h ook

ized countries, such as Brazil, more wisdom

is being dragged.

In les� civil

from catching' into any obj e c t while the load

is exhibited than with us, for i t is a penal of�

This appears t o b e an excellent improve

them for the sake of their skins.

fence to kill calves there, and that is one rea

son why that country is always so able t o

by the periodicals they are in the habit of furnish us with hides for our leather, and tal
Our priz es pre scnt inducements for low for our candles and soap. Our farmers,
the mechanics in many places to club togeth were they wise, could furnish all the hides
so doing

is snch an abundance o f means in the Treas

to render our purposes fully effective, it is

r eading.

er as subscribers and t o form Associations. By

so often obstructed at its mouth, when there

We will

These advantages

inventors will not be neglected.

it is no credit to us as a great nation

that the navigation of such a river should be

are of great importance to all who desire to

awarded to the largest list of subscribers,

reading room.

suredly

Improved Chain Hool•.

be represented at the French Exhibition, and

acter

We hope at l e ast

acted upon by government engin e ers, for as

also attend to re-packing and returning all

r e aders may not be aware that the priz e s arc

to

gestions are presented for that purpose.

at teution to the same, secure patents for new

ited have not responded so re adily, and from

of mechanics ' societies

Our object

articles upon exhibition, and give personal

have not c anvassed so actively, or the solic

them.

The wat

ers can be directed from the small passes into

tcnclence o f Gardissal & Co., all such articles

candidates for prizes, although as nnmerous,

gether, or by a canvasser.

The present high

the larger ones, by sinking vessels laden with

mation of large clubs of subscribers that was

e st prizes last year.

greatly in their own light.

permanent rem edy for such an evil.

price of beef, and a great deal of that so very

It appearS to us, since the present volume

tain them.

speedily be resorted t o in order t o provide a

selling and destroying so many calves, stand

a t our agency in Paris, uuder the superin poor, demands that something should be done stones and by dyking out.

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN commenced, that

premiumc.

ly important that some effectual means should

announc e very soon, onr plans for receiving

PriZiCS, Clubs, and :illechanics' Societies.

exhibited by our mechanics last year.

the mud accumnlations ; it is therefore high

We are positive that our people in consuming

we require, but bec ause we are

absurdly

ment ; the hook is simple of construction as
shown, and as all farmers and lumbermcn,
in

l ogging,

other

and

operations,

while

engaged i n

many

have

experienced

great

trouble from the common hooks catching into

roots, &c. , and also injuring the legs of both

fond of veal�-very unhealthy meat at best

horses and oxen, they will be able to appre-

own interests ill selling and destroying their

suggested, might be employed to keep

hides and tallow, and the working classes in

springs are liable t o get out of order and be

A spriug, it has been

and because our farmers are so blind to their

ciate this improvement.

cal ves, our c ountry has to send abroad for

point of the hook in the guarcl recess, but

our cities have to suffer for the want of proper

broken by snch rough work as that for which

calves were butchered and cousumed i n this

l\fore information may be obtained by lot-

fooLl.

It has

been

city alone last year.

estimated

that

the

43,000 chains are employed.

Look at what a quan

tity of beef these would have supplied, if

ter addressed to the pateute e .
.. . - ..
This great river, unforttlIlately for its nav-

Allowing eaeh to have attained a weight of i gation by ships, does not discharge its large
only 300 Ibs., i t wO llld amount to 1 2 , 9 00,000, volume of water by ono, b n t a numher of
nearly thirteen million pounds, which would passages, each comparatively shallow. O w-

furnish every man, woman, and child, i n New

York, with one ponnd of beef e very day for
three we eks, whereas it only furnisheLl a like

ing to the large amount of mud brought down
hy the waters, these passes freqnently shoal,
and this c auses our

government n o small

their c alves ; let them have warm housing

for.winter, and let them use more boiled food

and roots for their feed, and they will find an
ample remuneration for so doing,

and, at

the same time, they will have the consolation

of benefitting their fellow men who are en

gaged in other occupations.
reduced to

a very simple process by

an

invention of R. A. Moss, of South Norwalk,

Conn., by which a boy c an attend fifty of

them, and by which they are fed in a very

Fair, to be held next month. We had n o idea
that any respectable Society, especially a So
ciety representing the intelligence of the yeo
men of any State in the Union, contained one
man po wanting in real solid good sense as to
propose such a ridiculous exhibition.

D o tb e

farmers of Ohio-the fathers and mothers-
look upon their babies i n the same light as
they do their pigs and calves, that they thus
come forward through their Agricultural S o 
ciety a n d offer priz es for the thre e m o s t ap
proved specimens ? During the past two years
w e have seen notices of a number of such exh ibitions in v arions parts of our conntry, but
we looked upon them as mere coteries of po
dantie fathers and mothers.
___...-+ ___
'I'he New York State Fair.

The Annual Cattle Show and Exhibition of

th o New York Agricultural Society, in c on
nection with the American Institute , will be

hel d in Hamilton Square, this city, o n the

first week of next month.

are now being erec ted, and

'rents and sheds
every accommo-

dation will be afforded for exhibitors.

It is

generally believed that i t will b e a grand
. .�
..
__--.. _.....+
$ 5 7 0 I N .. It I Z E S .

The Puhlishers of the

ScrENTU'IC AMERICAN

offer the following Cash Prizes for the four
teen largest lists of subseribers sent in by the
1st of January,

1855.

$ 1 00 will be glvell for the largest list,
$35 lor the 8th,

$ 7 5 for the 2nd,

$ 3 0 for the 9th,

were possible to direct all the waters o f

$ 5 0 for the 5th,

$20 for the 1 1 th,

$45 for the 6 th,

$ 1 5 for the 1 2th,

$,10 for the 7th,

$ 1 0 for thc 1 3 th,

an abundance of water to float the largest
ships, which is not the case at present.

We

and $ 5 for the 1 4th

'l'he cash will be p aid to the order of each

and the name, resi

have no doubt but the concentrated current

successfnl competitor ;

prevent it from ever shoaling. as is now the

will be pnblished in the

would sconI' the channel so effectually as to
case.

This is c aused by the spreading of the

The trouble of waters at the embouchures, thereby arresting

weanin g and feeding youug calves has been

Babies that "hall be exhibited at its Annual

$25 for the 1 0th,

this river through one pass, there would be

it

The Ohio Agricnltural Society has offered
premiums for the three finest sp ecimens of

$65 for the 3rd,

of beef.

The remedy is for farmers t o raise

..

$ 5 5 lor thc 4th,

amount of trouble and expense annually.

These facts acc ount for tbe rising price

...

If

amonnt to each of poor veal for about t4ree
days.

..

Baby Exhibition.

Exhibition.

l\fouth� of the MississiJllli.

they had been raised and fed for four years.

model of the best sailing boat.

their velocity.

'1'0 accomplish this re�ult

dence, and nnmber of subscribers sent by e ach

SCIEKTIFIC AMERI

CAN, in the first number that issues lifter the
1st of J annary, so as to avoid mistake�.

Subscriptions c lln be �ent at any time ",nd
A register will be kept

would require a great expenditure at first, but

from any post town.

ultimately it would prove the most economi-

of the number as received, duly credited

cal plan.

the person sending them.

We understand that the navigable

passes are almost unnavigable at present from ,

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

to

� S e e new Prospectus on the l ast page.

j thnfifit

�mtritan

+

Springtown, Ind. : We claim, first, conducting the rope Thornley, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim a washer having a
SEWAGE MANURE.-Thomas Wicksteed, of
which supports the pl.a.tform, G, to the platform, H. as de� projecting flange and stop or stops, also the cap with the
scribed, and fastening it thereto, so that the workmen o� stop or stOPIi as deS Cribed, for the purpose specified.
L eicester, England, has secured a patent for
the platform, G, can traverse both platforms simultaneously
SAUSAGE STUFFERs-John J. Weeks, of Buckram, N. Y. :
in either direction.
manure, by mixing charcoal
Second, com16cting the bars of the connecting bridge with I cl1lim the arrangement of the adjustable shaping- and pro making sewage
hinges, 80 that they may be folded to use part of its length, tecting tube in combination with the .filling t1lbe, as des· reduced to fine powder with milk of lime, of
or so as to occupy a .$horter space in transporting from place oribed.
to place.
FIRE WOOD &c.-Archibald Winter, of Rondout, the thickness of cream, and then causin g this
Third, t.he additional links, so constructed, arranged1 and SAWING
Y. : I claim the employment or use of the endless chains mixture to flow into a stream of the sewage
con cted with the other links, as to sustain and support the N.
ovideu with hooks, and arranged with a circular saw, one
bars�r rails of t.he bridge when the bars are swung round pl'
or more, iubstantiaUy as herein shown, and for the purpose water by means of pumps. It appears to us
to s orten said brid"e, as described.
as specified.
that much of the sewage deposits in this city
VaULT LIGHTS-Thaddeus Hyatt, of New York OHy : I
claim the making a vault cover by the union of two metal [This invention is illustrated in No. 50, Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIO could be converted into excellent manure
r i
o
h h
e
e
AMERICA.N.]
�:�:d �i� �� o���:�: ���:��£ !; �fie:�t !��a�\� ��!
combineu area of all the openillgs in the grating : the area of OPEIUTING GUIDE ROLLERS AND FEED CLAMPS IN SAW� and sold with great profit. A company or
the one being covered over by the grate bars of the other. in ING lI.ACHINES-Loren J. WicRs, of New York, N. Y. : I
combinatiun with a glaiis or layers of glass protected by the do not claim the form of the feeding ·clamps, 110r operating ganiz ed to m.nufacture a fertilizing material
[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.]
grating, and covering the opening of the ulelal frame in them by a.n eccentric. for they have been previously used l"tnd w ould save a great deal to our country every
operated as herein shown. Neither do I claim the guide
which they arc set, as described.
L I S T O F P A T E N T C L A I M S
rollers, for they are in common use.
I claim connecting the two cIampa of each pair togeth� year ; and it would also save this city an im
Issued from the United States Patent Office.
AIR ENGINEs-Jas. R. Napier. of Glasgow, and Wm. J. e1'But
by means ·of the racki and pinioni, as shown, one clamp
}L Rankine, ofthli Parish of Govan, Great Britain. Pa.tent·
each pair being made adjustable and connecting the guide mense sum, by preventing the � ewage mud
ed ln 1:!:ngland June 9, 1853 ; We make no claim to any of of
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 19, 1854. the
rollen tOi{ether by means of the segment racks and pinions, from filling up our docks. Or let them oper
mechanical parti! ieparately.
Adams, of New But we claim alii the impronmenti which constitut� the the rol1erii, racka, and pinions being secured. or attached to a
BREECH.I..OADING FIRE·ARES-H. W.
ate on the sewage mud of our docks aJild save
roller ha:v!ng � pas- peculiarity of the 9ngine, in the tint place, "the invention and movable or jointed frame, as shown.
York City : I do not claim the breech
d o e
adaptation of what we have called a heat icreen, the form of POLHIHING DAGUllIRRliiOTYPE PL..4..TES-B. F . Upton, of
O
the city the expense of dredging.
f��m � :r�;��o;ft�fo��� which may be varied, and th.. meanli of giving motion thQTQ Ba.th,
�h��tl!� !�fc�' ;�c!�:!sW���l;if:
of
arrangement
and
combination
the
claim
I
:
Me.
the bore, and when placed in another position will close the to llla;rs also be va.ried, the lIaid heat-icreen b�ing ieparate lllechani�m for iupporting the polishing board, maintaining
ELECTRIC SPIIUTUAL 'l'ELEGRAPH-]\{any of
e
rear end of the bore.
in one plane, a.nd imparting to it a reeiprocat
the roller of the :�� g���h� ��ft�������a :�;g/��e���:iSv!��a� �ic����� itin&,eonitantly
But I claim. first, the combination with
motion, the �id combination conilitinll of thQ two rock our readers will remember a paragraph which
inserted a� one end of sa, and being adapted to the following pUrpmJei :
common Jiun nipple, said nipple beingfrom
the
til,
l
bt'l
draft
back
and
forward
of
aetli
two
thi
ctol'i,
e
liI
Qr
the Bald chamber,
l
s
the roller which projecti outwardly
conne<:ting rod and cran"k a.pplied find mu,de to operate to had quite an extensive circulation, respecting
to the surface of th� ot��� �ai ��o:��:nco:������tg� orh��t�o� !�: f���a�� gether
and communicating with a vent boredcovers
Qiil''intially 88 IiIpeci:ti.ed.
the end of the or sourc� of heat at thoie times when tha,t he..t would im
central solid part of the roller, which
a machine invented for indicating a person's
the nipple to the center of plildQ the motion ofthi ingine, that ii to liIay, when the air ot'"
barrel so Ri to conver :fire from as
R
R Tr�::h���� �h���leri t!
forth.
t
r
the ch'arge in front 0 the roller, theset
i
Jil
:
�S�l!f�
o
h
i
p?i�!R!ld��hi�:
e
thoughts by electricity. There was no j oke
8
ofa
groov�
�h��rI1;
:d
C��!h:X��:d�d�
�O�b
i���
S
�;��\��;�l�di!t��
employment
Second though I do not claim
blades a iwinging or suspended rake, w!lOse ends pass beD. Per· being comprelilicd.
or groov�s as made in the charge holder Ithin
. of Alonzo
the c�amber Sl;lcond, to receive and store up in its own material at such t�::�t��ta�:I;��1����1n;it�e w�� z: tt�idre:�rf�f ��� ���: in the matter ; such a machine was construct
ry, I cla.im forming a cavity or space Wthe
said caVIty iX� times the heat communicated frum ihe furnace.
which contains the breech roller, when
but aliO better directing t�e standing crop to the cut· ed and a patent applied for in England, but
nearly from end to ind Third! to permit and accelerate the communication of heat Form,
tends all round the roUer, and sobearing
as 20t forth.
at the ends to keep to the all' or other gas at the time when it ii mOllt effective in tera,
thereof to leave only sufficient the purpose
with appendages for the purpose of mnk· the complete specification has not been pro
of reducing developing mechanical power, that i8 to say, whQU the air or inI claimr the latch
the roller in proper place, and is for
n e r
a
o r
gas is being expanded.
the friction of the roller, and for the prevention of iti stick. other
f
��:�i�
��� ��:a��� k:ff: ��� ��d cutters ceeded with ; the author of it was A. T . Wag
��rJ
!t:a
In the second place, we claim the adaption of tubular r&� thereon between alt�rnately
inK tight tn the chamber, as set forth.rear part of the breech ceiven
placed tingers for the purpose of ner, of Berlin, Prussia,-the father, we be
for the purpose of heating and cooling the air or oth· dispensing with the slot guardi,
'l'hird fitting the opening in the
, sustaining the line of
and
between thtit
i
ib
supporter with a tube which enteri the space
cut by throwing the action of the alternate .hear edge of lieve, of MadamWagner, the famous vocalist.
up to tbe roller, :�!h!�etgt:�����e�l�S�� ;�n�!� :e�l;aKrli�� ::: :�e�; the
breech roller and ita seat, and fits closely
lower iliideii of the
and
upper
the
on
cutters
2aid
of
blade
a bearing and serving by being moved out and in, whetllfitr by thi me·
serving the double purpose of giving \h� roller
The reason of this inventor for abandoning
of the charge chanism showo;or by any other suitable mechanism, to admit fingers.
oPPo8ite to where the force of the explosIOn
gas
or
firo
circulation
its
promow
and
,
galil
other
or
air
the
expel
and
the
of
escape
the
preventing
of
CALEJiDER CLOCKs-Wm. H. Akini, and J. C. Burrett, of his project may be the great abundance of
act. upon it, and
over the heated or cooled surface.
N. Y., ail'lignors to Wlll. H. Akins, of Ithi£a, afore�
Ithica,
through the back of the breech supporter.
and fitting We do not however claim the invention oftubes as a means said : We claim, first, The arrangement of t.he four rows of cheap mediums which have sprung up 9-uring
Fourth the chamber detached from the bsrrel of
turning of increabing heat· conducting surface, but simply the adap te/;lth on wheel L. in combination with the corrur;ated plate,
into the breech supporter, so as to be incapable
up towards or into tation of tubee to engines worked by tht! action of heat on air the detent, and the arm, the rocking shaft, and the ftlotted the past year.
therein but to be capable of being forced
other gas, by the aid of the rod-shaped heat scralilu.s or arID, or the equi valent ot said arms and rocking shaft, and
closer �ontact with the breech roller by the �crewing in of or
plungers described.
... . ,., . ..
the barrel, as set forth.
fOs!��t�rll��:i ����r
�li�k lil over four or more of the teeth
d
in
Subterranean Waters.
DRESSING MILL STONES-H. C. Badger, of Warner, N. TIDAL OR CURRENT HYDRAULIC RA.iu-John W. Middle of the wheel
rnonth,
the
of
day
first
the
on
down)
l'un
(when
H. : I claim the guide with the narrow slot in a straight line ton, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the combinatioll of a
acquirin� a retaining power, sufficient to be used in
We recently noticed a very deep artesian
or such curve as is desired to give the furrow, in which a weighted level' or float with a seriel! of nal'row strips, ea.ch thereby
the short months, thus moving the wheel, L, carrying the
hinged at or near its middle, SO that the pressure of the wa� hand,
p
a n
t
o , d
the
past
]'ebruary,
of
da
28th
the
from
dial
the
on
I,
which has been bored at the sugar works
well
these
equal,
neady
be
may
hinge
the
below
and
ubo-ye
tel'
�h��� ��� ��� i��JI���'a� f[)! !r!�� �:t T'o ��� th� f�l�
he
r
row desired, and th1i either with or without the thread s�rew �trips being arrangeu acros� the lower end of the tub�, to �tn;e30J��ta��;1�tf �:::���st�o;�et:eth
�t�'i9i��3ttg� :n1d. of Belcher & Brothers, St. Louis, Mo., to the
by which lIaid guide is moved radially around the cyhnder close and open it alternately, 1mbstantially specified.
beiug removed, the detent �:topping the wheel. L, at
I also claim the arrangement ot the stripi in a curve and 31st,)point
aud spindle.
markad 1, on fia-ure 8, indicating the first day of depth of twenty-two hl:\ndred �eet without
turning them in the act of opening, different distances to the
titvery month-one tooth only being m;ed, except at the last
I
o l
G
W
keep them parallel to each other, as shown, thereby per day
ihol't month, the rod 30 Slipping through the end of reaching p nre water. This i s the greatest
of
d���tclar:: f:r��; ��:�e� ��t'er {nto �'��hry 1:�ieJ mitting the water to fLow more freely, as set forth.
the lever, Y.
cylinder. Nor do l clH.im re·heating andre-demlifyingsteam
Third, We alio claim the combination of the helix, Y, the depth ever att ained, and as the operation of
that has be�m used in one cylinder to expand and use it in FIR1i1 A.RMS-Wm. H. Morrison, of lhe County of Marion, levir,
lifting rod 30, th� detent. X, the pin. 55. the click boring is still continued, in the confident hope
another cylinder of larger size, as this is set forth in a patent Ind. : I claim, first, thi arrangement of the turning lever, 37, theY.wheel
and spring; 7 and for the purposes described,
and the manner ill which it is made to turn the r(jvolvillg that h:, livingL,movement
&,ranted to Jas. Frost in 1841.
to the wheel L, the rollers, F, G,
l a�� �:������� cylinder on which the and H, being moved by similar
r
Nor do I claim having discovered 8 new principle in au·
of ultimately securing the long-sought water,
devioes.
��li
per·heatin�liteam apart from water, such as is set forth in an ����i�: ie��� ��:�a ,
Second, The arran"ement and combina.tion of tho levers Gor,D SEPARATOR-E. L. Seymour, (assignor to D. B. the question is undergoing a scientific discus
application for a patent by Jas. Froit, in 1845. .
.
Nor do I claim the discovery of a mode of creatlllg power by which the catch (that arrelit.s the revolution of the cyl· Brown.) of New York City : I claim in the construction of re
by lilUper·heatiug steam as it passes between two engines, inder) Ii operated on, and t11Q manner in which these levers oeptacles or T8sseli for eontaining &uriferous and other 01'013, sion as to whether this expectation is not fal 
are workid by the turning lever, as described.
one low and one high pressure.
ate . , to he tre&ted or separated by water 01' air, as
Nor to have invented a moda of using the spent or free Third, The arrangementi, subfttantially ali described, by iarths,delJcribed,
making the said receptacle or vessal of two, lacious. A writer in the St. Louis Democrat
iteam for cooling and warming wa.ter, as set forth in an aI' which the revolving cylinder ii thrown out to the side, so aoove
thne,
more .sectioni, arranged oni above another, per� who has c onversed with the operators, makes
or
alii to clear the barre! in loading without detaching the forIU· pendicnlarly,
pH cation for a patent by Jas . .frost in 1849.
thiY ma.y be Iiilid off in iuceelilsion in
that
80
Nor do I claim using highly heated air as a motor or for er from the gun.
horizontal direction, or otherwise removed. to remove the the following representation of the probable
of ihe bore of refuse
generating steam by passing highly heated nil' through wa Fourth. 'I'be utile of the cutter at theasbottom
from the m�tal in the fi r st or top 8ec�
liepltrated
matter
described.
cartridges
the
opening
for
barrel,
the
by
done
was
ter as it falls from one shelf to another ; such
and the several 01' other layerw of iltratified matter con
De Rosen, and is de:'icribed in Newton's London Journal, And I claim the use of such a cutter, whether of the par tlon,
tained in thl;il other sections, according to their respective ultimate result. He takes it for granted that
ticula,r suape described 01' not.
Vol. 1, 2nd cd., page 156.
gravitieB.
c
.specifi
water will be reached.
But I claim mixing, oy means ofa revolving brush or some CONVERTING THE BACKS OF CAR SEATS INTO BEDS OR
other mechanical equivalent, small drop/:! or particles of wa· LOUNGES-H.
CALENDER CLOCKs-John Williams, (assignor t.o F. Curtis
" Suppose that the vein may have its foun
B. Myel'. of Buffalo, N. Y. : I claim the con· & Co.) of Hartford, Conn. : I claim the wheel, 0, carried by
tel' in the steam, as set forth.
or formation of beds or lounges on the backlJ of
Also, the immersing the ramming chambers: r pumps in structioncar
seats by turnin.g them up to and retaining them g3� ��e;�� !i:l��o�o���n;�e':f.t�;tf� 1:;:�g�th�dl!�e��08: dation head (and there is no extravagance in
water or its equivalent., for the purpO!:le of chilling the satu· railroad
in a horhmntal position, and so urranging the backs of con the said wheel, C, having on its periphery forty·eight cog� or the hypothesis) somewhere in the peaks of
ratQd steam suddenly and just before it is forced into the tiguous
seats that they may me'et and remain in the IRme teeth, each COil or tooth representing a month, and having
heated cylinder, as set forth.
o
lo h
d
o a
Abo, the l'amming or forcing the highly saturated steam
its upper .face thrie pins, 2(}, and a fourth pin, 21 j the the R ocky Mountains at the altitude of one
���!�. :u�!t��a;I:IPJ tV:: s�:�, ��d �'hi�h �Si�]?��'w:r �he i!i. upon
into the heated cylinders, as set forth.
three pins, 20. making the month of FQbrllary for three suc·
tended purpose.
e years ; and the fourth pin, 21, the leap year i also the thousand feet, and by a dip of the strata of
v
ce�l:d
MAIZE HARVESTERs-Jas. S, Burnham, of We5t Jeffers�m, BREECH·LoADING FIRE .ARMs-Abner N. Newton, of
.... Ohio : I claim the employment and arrangement of the ob Richmond,
r��Sfo�9i�� �����;e� cfesoo����3.f thirty day., the who e operat· rocks between which it is contained, it lies
breeeh
thi
Constructing
first,
clltim,
I
:
Ind.
a
having
platform
sustaining
and
cutting
lique e:elf-a.djusting
I flange on its back edge. and cutters arranged or formed onits with a hinged lip, as described, which fitl!l to a recesl in the
chamber and rectlives the charge when the breech is drawn NOTE-Eight of thi patentR of tho above liet (making one twenty-five hundred feet below the surface of
front edge ncar either end, as described.
I also claim the employment of the horizontal collecting back, but forms part of the chamber when the breech is in third of the .,.hoht) were secured through the " Scientific the ground at this point of the earth's surface,
reels, having their arms made elastic and of cima reversa place for :firing, and which, when the breech is moving back American Pa.tent Agency." Our arrangements are now
shape, in comb�nation with the guards, . oblique fenderf'l, and forth is capable of a slight vibration to compensate 101' perfected which will enable us to dispatch as much business then on the principle that water must find its
any want of truth in the breech or iti fittingi, a.nd to enable
guides, and receIVers or bundlers, as descnbed.
Also the arrangement of the receiver arms or bundlers itself to rib:e from the floor of the recess in the chamber, to as inventive genius can supply. Inventors can corres� level, or that the stream will rise as high as
moved' by the shifting lever and connecting rod, for the pur· be supported by a friction roller in running back and forth, pond with us freely upon all matters pertaining to applica� the fountain, the water will burst forth with a
pose of readily effecting thQ discharge of the stalks, as de· but to bed firmly on the floor of the rece�s when the breech cations for patents, and circulars of information are sent
is in place for firing, as set forth.
scribed.
force sufficient to carry it to the hight of a
Second, 'fhe method as described of operating the clamps gratis.
SAWING SHINGLES-Chas. J. Conrad, of lJower Augusta to lock and unlock
the breech by means of the crossed or
thousand feet, excepting, of course, the dl�
Township, Pa. : I am aware that shingle machines have shears levers, the double
broad
or
plate
thQ
lever,
slotted
been constructed wit.h racks having notches at equal dig arm on the transverse shaft, all constructed, arranged, and
Recent Foreign Inventions.
minished force that would be induced by the
tances, requiring much longer frames than mine to secure operating as set forth.
the equality of the shingles in siz.e and shape ; therefore 8uch Third, Moving the breech back and forth by means of arms
SELF-SUSTAINING POWER.-It is really sur friction of the stream against the sides of
I do not claim.
attached to the i:iame shaft, which is the first mover of the
I claim the USQ or enwloyment of . the notched re ister lUechanism whi.ch actuates the clamps to lock and unlock prising to us, that with all the light which the bore-though still the great pressnre of
�
i st
t
d
n i
f�� ��he� �i�� ��tc�l��S����� a1�������; -�� :��ur�h��� the breech, the !:laid arm!') entering recessei in the sidet:! of has been thrown on this subject by all the the earth at the depth of twenty-five hundred
fourths and one·fourth of the distances of the first mentioned, tl.J.�����h,hT�� ��f:�li:�:i���the hammer main spring, ium�
in combination with the register frame, its connterpoise bIer and feather spring, or all that combination of par� scientific periodicals, whose editors are ac fee t would equal, or, perhaps, more than
weight and the levers, as described.
constituting the lock of the gun to the movable breech, Or
the same carriage therewith in any way substantia.lly quainted with mechanical philosophy, that counterbalance the impediment of friction. "
TELEGR...lP HIC KEYS-John Davilil, of New Bedford, Mass. : to
as described, whereby the movement of the breech ii made
I do not confine my invention Holely to the producing of to
effect the cocking and setting free of the hammer to ex there should exist a single individual into
The Washington Globe, commenting upon
the dots and marks which Morse uses in operating his Tele· plode
the charge.
graphic Register : any arrangement may be produced.
�'ifth. So constructing the inclined way on the gun carriage whose mind the truth has not yet penetrated. this, seems to augur a 'failure, and says ;N either do I confi n e my invention t·o the operating of
which actuates the arm of the lock in cocking the hammer, It i s really so, however, as we perceive that
Morse's Telagraphic Regist.er : it may be applied to any tel· that
" The reason of the failures is, in general,
if the hammer escapes it will be prevel1ted by tbi a.rm
0
r
tr
in contact with the said way, from striking the nee- a patent has recently been taken out in Eng
:���i��::::r: ��dPfo� t:��s;;:l���gSp!�2S'r���;di�:fnf�r� coming
the adoption of an erroneous theory, which
c
ld
re n
o i
mation by tele graph.
Neither do 1 confine my invention tc the working of the f!':e:h �i���:�;�;'ed��� �h:��r �: �: g��� :8 d��;�b��� land by A. W. Sleigh, of London, en titled is the popular one, but is not the correct one,
respeetive �Jide ,,,ith its pinion and rack ; it- may be operated ROSI!( OIL LAMPs-Isaac Pitman, of Reading, Masi. : I
by passing the slide againl!!t the shaft or roll-friction pro· do not claim the use of the ventilating ring to regulate the " Creating a continual self-acting, self-sus notwithstanding-that water can be had any
ducmg the same as the rack.
current of air of thi burner, claimed by HarvQY taining new motive po wer, applicable to ev where, invariably, by boring deep enough.
Neither do I confine my invention to the sp�ra1 8pring, any inner
Tomblinson in his patent of �eptember 1st, 1843, it being in
other may be ased.
ery purpose requiring speed and motion." We believe this is a fallacy, and that, were it
But I claim the construction of a bank of telegraphic kcys, my lamp of very little, if any, practical value.
I claim the regUlation of the outer cmtent of air of the
as dt8cribed, and operated by their respective pinions, or hy burner
means of a sliding ring or by Bubstantially like This wonderful power, he asserts, created " by possible to bore to the c enter of the earth,
a roll with or without teeth. said pinions or roll may be means, by
same in combination with the vertica.lly station�
operated by clock·work, or by any known motor, and there ary andthe
consta.ntly and unvaryingly exposed wick .setting the action and operation of a consecutive it might be done in some localities, without
by operating the v;:ell-known magnetic. le-..:er, as set fortb,
eH.using; the COllnectIOn!!! of the battery Cll'CUlt to be compIe· snugly between two tubes or unequal hight, as described juxta-hydrostatic valve or valves accomplish obtaining the desired element."
and set forth.
o r
a
i
e s
��Zr�;g� �� �g�����i�;: l�n�: �18 l����r �; �j���t�;
!h�
A similar conclusion has been arrived at
durMion, the respe�t.ive symbol on the respective slide Cl:r:,T��t�c;:s�;�f�;ilh�r;f;e;no�f::�eN�v:�d �ir��e� ing the automatical displacement of liqnids
shall indicate, die:claiming any other telegraphic keys, and any way substantially ai described, to communicate with within its limits of action, thus throwing an by Mr. Robert Mills, the architect and engi
to other telegraphic operations for the producing of dotl and in
the inlet and outIat pipes of the cylinder, !!!O that by 8. l'llight effective preponderance of alternate or c on
markl'l.
neer, who, in a communication to the Nation
movement of the piston on its axie the. «ommunictt.tions .of
the upper and lower parts of the cylinder with the inlet a.nd tinual hydrostatic pressure on any required al Intellig�ncer, remarks ;
g te
e
pipes, may be reversed, set forth.
I �:i��;r:i;-;!ri�i�a�1��i�rdfn�\te�i�� i�� �pp�:��d outlet
lower apartment!'! nor the inl'lertion of panes of gls!:ls in the Second, The combination of the tongue on the piston rod, side of a chamber or cylinder, and thus pro
" The sulphur water is probably the only
the vertical fixed guide, &nd the eonnected weighted levers,
ttidee of such apartment!!!.
I claim tbo arran�ement of meta1lic protectors in a mova� all oper&ting described, for the purpos� of mOTinr; the ducing a continual self-sustaining motive running stream that will be met with ; as it
pillton on its ftxis &t the end of every stroke and thereby re
ble l!llide or bottom. as set forth.
versing the communication of the inlet and outlet.
power." The difficulty with this invention is flows from the caverns of the mountains,
MA:K:IblG SLAG Vi,TARE-'Vm. G. Elliott, of Blisworth, Eng.
Patented in 1!�nglancl, Oct. 5, 1852 : I do not c1aim as of my COUNTING MACHINES, AND MAOHINES FOR INDICATING that it i s not, nor never can be, a self-sustain formed by the action of internal fires, evi
invention piercillg l"Dcls, presses, stampers, rollers and molds MOTION-W. G. Sterling, of .Bridgeport, Conn. : I do not
for hollow &nd pierced bricks, pipes, or other articles of any claim the revolution of a ring by mea-us of cogs working in ing power. It is a curious fact that two years dence of which is observable in these moun
other shape or form ; nor annealing oven!'! nor funutCeB, nor a screw or spiral, commonly termed a tangent screw.
pressing of I!Slags or like material into form.!! or molds, ex. But I claim the combinaiton of the revolving endless sorew ago we received communications from a"cor tains."
cept when such opertttion is combined with piercing the ma· marked with figures on it!'! ·rmrfacli, as above d�cribed, with
the stationa.ry toothed nut with a. femttle l!Ierew in its Genter,
terial in the manner I58t forth.
In 1849, Mr Mills published some p!lpers in
But I elaim the improvement in the manufaeture of bricks, fitting the screw on the revolving ring in the manner let respondent relating t o a supposed invention
pipes, tilM, snd other articles capable of being molded from forth for the purpMe of e&ul5ing the revoluti�.m €If iSftid ring, of the saIne nltture eX!lctly !IS the !lbove. By the Inteltigencer, in the course of which he
slag, 01' from a liquid mMS analogous to �lag, in melted or 8S !!!pecified.
fUlSed state, lsuch improvement comil!Sting in expelling the PUMPs-John T&pley, of Frankfort, Me. : I �laim the ar. our !ld,.ice he saved his money by not !lpply asserted that the artesian well at Charleston
gases of the I!Slag by piercing snd pressure at the SAme time, ranKement
of two cylinders , in a line with euh other cen·
when the s13g il5 in & mold.
neeted by frame and fithd with 'Valv'I5, I5tUftillg boxes, ing, as he wished to do, for a patent. If Mr. w o uld not re!lch a perm!lnent supply of pure
SAWIN8- M.AfHHNE-Benj. Fulghum, of Richmond, Ind. : and a tubular plunger, ",hieh works in both, Itlld h&e .. vllhe S. had such !I Mt.rce to apply for informa water, !Ie that city is located on an alluvi!ll
I do not claim & saw placed in a reciprocatint; or tr&veling
s
ean-i&�e, irre.!!pective of the construction and arrangement ih�S�g11�j�.!t b�!U!:�d:'�:t·;�be:i'e!�: p:��:r J�::c:�h 6� tion in London, unless he wae too self-willed, region where no primitive springs c!ln be
i
s
d
which
is 8ooured. eo that, without separating the eyl·
va.lve
a
Sh
B��'Ifgf&i�el5��fnv: t�:�e¥be; gr:�fn; : �aw within a car.
n
n
he might have saved himself some money and reached or tapped ; and this has been veri
l'iage at,tached to frame� jointed or oonnected together, and !h�e:a���s��� tt��'p������f th�gpi����r �:�i:hYf:�Tit�
trouble, as his reputed invention is not worth fied so far, no sufficient supply of waier hav
be adjuBttitd, removed, or replaced.
operating as described.
POR'fABLE STAGING-W. P. Goolman and Saml. MorriS, of SAFEty W.ASHER FOR SECURING WHEELS TO AXLEs-Wm. a straw.
ing yet been reached.
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RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office forsubscriptious
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
RVING'S PATENT- SAFETY CIRCULATING
recQipt for it will always be given, but when 8ulucribera
UI<IWa!t.l�:�:'�:�srr§,Il�54.
STEAM BOILER-For Stationary, Locomotive, and
of Ill. -Your improvemQut in doors for prevent· aremit
NAmboy.
THE PE'J'lTION of Solomon Andrews, of Perth Iarine Engin",. These Boilers having been thoroughly
their
money
by
mail,
they
may
cOllsider
the
arriv�
praying for the extension of a tested by scien'tific experiment and practical use, are
O grantedNewto Jersey,
iug rain from beating into dwellings, iii different from the of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgement of the re patent
him on the 5th of December. 1840. for being rapidly introduced into every part of the United
devices known as weather strips," for which thareare sev ceipt of their funds.
an improvement in the manner of constructing pad· States. Their claims to superiority are fully supported
eral patents, and we think YOUri contains a patentable fea
locks for mail b&Q's and other uses, called the clam·shell
he
e
r
a
l
padlock," for seven years from the expiration of said �� ha��i��:e� ���t�eOf��:f lu�e:fs�� f;[al�� ���
tUre. You had better send us a model of it.
patent, which takes place on the 5th day of December,
o
e t
Terms
of
Advertising.
1854 :
���°fstffr��1 i��re��:�� ����tD�ds��f��:, !ith �l�f���
R. E. A., of Ct.-'Ve have published this paper for nine
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat tion of bulk. 2nd, Economy of fuel-a E.aving of more
4 lines, for each insertion,
$1,00
years 10 DO purpose if such absurd theodes as you lift up
ent Office on Monday, the l'th of November next, at 12 than 50 per cent. being effected over other boilers. 3rd.
8
2,00
against our views are Jf'orthy the serious attention of pntc
o'clock M., and aU persons are notified to appear and Economy of space, compactness, and strength of form.
12 H
3,00
ehow cause if any they have, why said petition ought 4th. Increased safety from explosion. 5th. }lreedom from
tically scientific minds. We do not care what this or that
not to be granted,
incrustation. Circulars obtained on application at the
16 ..
4,00
professor says, we know better, and no elab6rate mathemat�
Office. Boilers of any required power fur�
Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted, th��p!t��fB'lfi��nffte\�eO����i���. ���c�;¥l�r�:t t?o�i� t� Company's
nished on short notice. Rights negotiated for aU parts
iCRI demonstrations can gain the advantages of what is true.
writing) at least twenty days from the day of hearing. of the United Staies, England, France, and Belgmm.
can engravings be inserted in the advertising All
J. H., Jr., of Canada�You ask if a British subject can neither
testimony
filed
by
cithe'
party
to
be
used
at
the
said
All
communications
promptly attended to.
W. F. PHELPS,
hearing must be taken and transmItted in accordance
aSf'lign his invention to a citizen of the United States, and columns at any price.
45
3m"
Sec'y
Irving
S. Boiler Co., 347 Broadway, N. Y.
with
the
rules
of
the
Office,
which
will
be
furnished
on
IT'
AU
advertisements
must
be
paid
for
before
insert·
thereby procure a patent by paying $30. We answer, he
application.
ing.
The testimony in the case will be closed on the 3d of
cannot-the fee would be five hundred dollars. There is no
LOCOMOTIVn WORKS-Oorner
November ; depositions and other papers relied upon as KEN'l'UCKY
way to avoid this unless the foreign inventor resides here
of Kentucky and Tenth streets, Louisville, Ky.
must be flIed in the office on or before the 'he proprietors
MANUFACTURING Establishment for testimony
one year next preceeding his application for a patent, and C OTTON
of the Kentucky LocomotIve WOI k
morning
of that day ; the arguments. if any, within ten 'Iwould
Sale.
The
main
building
is
71
x 42 ft. 4 1·2 stories d
inform Railroad Companies and th
makes oath of his intention to become a citizen. The sale of
built of stone and brick, slate roof. Wing 60 x 20 "d':d����a�\;�: that this notice be published in the b respectfully
d
ne
i
a
o
machineR does not affect the legality of a patent for a space high,
ft a stories high, stone and brick, slate roof. Engine Union.
��i� lteey ���YIio� ��:���! � ��l�;� ;�Ji �i:���� ��
Intelligencer, and Evening Star, Washington, D. �
house,
50
x
32
ft
.
stone
and
brick.
Cotton
house,
70
x
20
del'S
with
fidelity
and
dIspatch. They will contract for
of two years, still it is not safe to delay the application after ft. Two Engines, 4 ft. stroke, 5 cylinder boilers. It em·
c fi Locomotives, Passenger.
a
a
Freight, Gravel, and
���k ; !�� ����1r�st�ri���ss� ���� � Hand Cars. of every styleBaggage,
the invention is complete.
braces all the necessary machinery for carrying on the ��er�i�����
and pattern, as well as all
for three successive weeks previous to the 13th day kinds
W. R. 0., of La.-Your improvement in the manufacture business, such as Throstles. Cards. Stri ppers, Beaters, week,
of Stock and Machinery required for railroads.
of Novembel' next, the day of hea ing.
Spoolers�
Beamer
Tools.
etc.
Most
new
and
in
Pickers,
Particular atten�ion will be paid to Repairing, for which
CHARLES MASON,
of sugar appears to be both new and useful, and we would
s f
have every facility. They are also prepared to can
Commissioner of Patents. they
advise you to send us a model of it.
f���
:;gl�'t:E: �:��bR��� J:c���IJi�t�Wefl�b���� P. S. Editors of the above papers
on favorable terms for building all k'nds of Ma
will please copy and tract
Va.
The
location
is,
in
every
respect,
one
of
the
most
chine
Tools, such as Turning Engines, Laths. Planers,
con·
W. IJ., of Md.-You can consult us in reference to your desirable in the West.
send
their
bills
to
the
Patent
Office.
with
a
paper
1* taining this notice.
2 3 Drills, Slotting, Splining, and Shaping Machines of ev·
invention.
ery
variety
of pattern. Having also a large Foundry
E. S. R., of La.-We cannot give you any information
connected with the establishment, orders for castings
rED-The Advertisers wish to obtain the par
UN TED STATES PATENT OFFICE,
are solicited, and will be filled WIth promptness. Ca
about the agencies of Medsrs. "'�ethercd for their super.heat· WAI\"
tial services of some person who is traveling
I s
Wheels of any pattern can be furnished on short notice.
8
, u
mechanics to sell an article they are manufac
ing steam patent, but !:llmU illustrate the invention very among
'!'HE I·E�l'ITIO�V� ���;,ori' t. �';,\\: 018ft;'tt Double and single plate and Spoke Wheels of all sizes
turing. Good refereU(�es given and required. Address ONHaven,
soon in our paper.
for the extension of a patent gra'l t· constantly on hand. Communications or orders must
1* ed to him onpraying
box 107 P. O., Providence, R. I.
the 1st day of December, 1840. for an im be addressed to QI,MSTED, TENNEYS & PECK, LouisC. P. S., of Oregon-We will try and get the proper 'in·
40 tim*
in the mode of constructing a combined ville, Ky.
formation about purifying salt ; if obtained, you will see it E STABLISHED iN 1796-l'hilosophical, Mathe provement
cauldron and furnace for the use of agriculturists and
others," for seven years from the expiration of Bald 11Ii\Ir F-eH "NJlJAI, 1�I\OIN""mI\G-CHARLES ElI
in the columns of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
maticaL and Optical Instruments. Our priced and patent,
B. H. G. H., of Ca1.-Until some new discovery of a light· ��us::i\e1r�:t�io��:r�u:.ni�¥;ltEI�¥1�U�iOBR�T1f�ft! 1854 : which takes place on the first day of December, I'" MAN & CO Consulting Engineers and Designers.
er gas is made, or a more compact power than steam, there Opticians,
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at t:, c 3g3 Broadway, New York. Designs, Work·ing Drawings,
3 6 Patent
48 Chesnut st., Philadelphia.
and contracts for high or lowpr�8sure steam enOffice on Monday, the 6th day of November next. estimates
is no hope of propelling balloons through the air econom
h n
ic g B I
at
12 o'clock, M. ; and all persons are notified to appear
ically.
�� ���l(I�i���Ji1[s: ���� ��� � :��i%!�P�f
and show cause, if any they have, why said petItion �������,
ACHINI"T'S
TOOVil--Now
finished,
two
Engine
M
description. Particular attention paid to making
J. H. B., of Mich.-Some of the liquor used for steaming
. IJathes, 9,% feet bed, 18 inches swing ; one do. with °'1:r���; ���;sf�:�l:�extension are required to file in every
drawings and working plans for inventions and models,
cutting apparatus ; also. one 7,% feet bed, 18 ineh
the shingle wood may be used in the boiler, but if it is very screw
Office their objections, specialJy set forth in to the construction of patent machines, etc., etc, Ar·
swing ; and two do. with screw, from new and improved the Patent
strong, it might, as yon say, corrode the iron.
at least twenty days before lhe day of hearing ; rangements made, and plans furnished for putting up
patterns and of superior workmanship, by C. S. 'rOI.,- writing,
all testimony filed by either party to be used at the said and locating Engines,Boilers. Shaftings, and all kinds of
3 2eow hearing
S. G. C., of Pa.-We have seen boilers arranged some MAN & CO., Fitchburg, Mass.
51 8*
must be taken and transmitted in accordance machinery in buildings, etc., etc.
thing like-those in your sketch, but you must remember that
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on
DRAUGHTSMEN,.AND MECHA· ap
i
the weight of the upper boiler on the lower one is not small. E NGINEERS,
EYNOLIl'-'
DIR
E(:T
AUI'ION
and
Re-Action
supplied with Drawing Instruments, separate ,fA��!�t�mony in the case will be closed on the 31st R )Vater "\Yheel-This is one of the most simple,
You should put iu at least ten or fifteen tubes, instead of and innics
cases, Parallel Rules. Scales, Dividers, Metallic day
of October, 1854 j depositions and other papers relied cheap, and efficient Iron Wa.ter Wheels now in use. }l'or
three. Yon intend to have water in the upper boiler also, Tape Measures Linen do., Chains, Surveyors' Compass· upon
al1 testimony must be filed in the ofIice on or before description, cuts, &c., apply to SAML. B. LEACH. Agent,
es, Levels and Transits, and a large assortment of Opti· the morning
of that day : the arguments, if any. within 60 Beaver st., N. Y.
we suppose.
45 IS'
cal and Mathematical Instruments, wholesale and re· ten days thereafter.
J. A. R . , of N. Y.-Your note concerning your model we tail by JAS. W. QUEEN. of he late firm of McAllister
Ordered,
a1so,
that this notice be published in the
t
& Co . 264 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. Illustrated cata- Union, Intelligencer, and Evening Star, 'Valilhington.
forwarded to the Patent Office, accompanying it with suUu. logues
OR
GREASING
l\fAClIlNnRY-�'or
all
F es of lubrication, .. Metallic Oil" has many purpos
3 3m
gratis by mail.
ce
i
recom'
ble remarks, on the 14th inst.
����ic��;YJ�f.
���dSp!�:��:lE�, �a�:.��dc� � ���� mendations. Its tendency to remain on a smooth. sur
W, F., of Mass.-Mr. Barrows ' steamboat, in this city, is
for
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
the
6th
of
Novem�
face
of
metal,
instead
of
running
off
or
evaporating,
its
ENOUIUI-Stearns & Co.'s Mammoth Cat
CHARLES MASON,
property of resisting heat and keeping the bearings of
propelled by a rotary engine secured to the paddle wheel C HEAP
alogue of Books and Prints will be sent gratis, and ber next, the day of hearing.Commissioner
of Patents. machinery cool. and its freeness from " gum." are im
shaft. You ,�m see our opinion in the last number of' the pre"paid,
to all who may apply for it before the 1st of P. S. Editors of the above papers will please
copy and portant considerations with engineers and machinists.
January, 1855. Send along your names and those of send their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, respecting compressed air as a mo your
con" A fair trial will convince any unprejudiced pet son that
friends, Ilentlemen. Address Sl'EARNS & CO., 163 taining this notice.
1 3 it is a very valuable substitute for sperm oil.
tive agent. We would advise you not to spend your time Fulton
32
st., N. Y.
-. ...- .-�.
For sale in quantities to suit purchasers by
and talents on the subject.
YOCKNEY & CO.,
UNl'fED STATES PATENT OFFICE,
Sole Manufacturers of Cumberland Brothers' Patent
G, W. R .. of N. Y.-We do not recollect about the chim·
Robert
by
BUILDER
STAIR'
SClENTIFIC
HE
Washington,
6,
1854.
Sept.
"
Metallic
Oil,"
Elizabethport,
N.
J. office 67 Exchange
ney top for furnaces, to prevent sparks setting fire to the T Riddell ; atlas quarto. Iilustrated with forty plates,
Troy,
THE PETITION of Henry Bw\len. of
45 12'
$5 -This is a work that should be in the hands of ONNew
roof. The only plan that we know of is to have a spark Price
praying for the extension of a paten.! Place, N. Y.
architect builder. and mechanic. The author granted toYork,
them on the 10th day of December, 1840, for
catcher on the top, but as this would partly arrest the draft, every
EADING?S
PATBN'r
CORN
SHELl,ER
and
havin!l stripped the subject of all mystery and unneces" an
improvement
in
"
machine
for
rolling
puddle
balls
RCleaner�apacity 200 bushels per hour. 9 first pre·
it may not be proper to put it on. The best plan for safety sary lines. so that an ordinary workman can accomplish or other �asses of iron, in the manufacture of iron, for miums
awarded in the Fall of 1853. Patent Rights and
with ease and certainty. the most difficult and intricate seven years from the expiration of said patent, which Machines
is to have a high chimney and fire·proof roofs.
now for sale at the corner of 2nd Street and
description of stairs. It embraces the greatest amount
place on the 10th day of December, 1854.
M. H., of Geo.-At present we cannot give you the in· of useful and original matter t,hat has ever been publish· takes
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C. I challenge
is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat the
world to produce its equal. Address personally or
ed on this branch of art for which the author's well es� entIt Office
formation about soldering sheet lead to the iron kettle, but tablished
on
Monday,
the
27th
of
November
next,
at
12
43 13*
reputation is a sufficient guarantee. The ut" o'clock. M. ; and all persons are notified to a}!pear and by mail. WILLIAM READING.
if we obtain the same it will appear in our columns as a
diag·
most care has been taken to arrange the practical
cause, if any they have, why Baid petitiOn ought
cipe
rams. in order that they may meet the wants of those show
not
to
be
granted.
HE
EUROPEAN
MINING
.JOIJRl'IiAL,
Railway
opposing the extension are required to file in T and Commercial Gazette. A weekly newspaper,
J. B.) of Florida-The work on the steam Engine, by the who have little or no experience in this art. and to fur"
the most simple and comprehensive methods of at thePersons
ratent Office their objeetions, specially set forth in forming
a complete history of the Commercial and Sci en·
Artisan Club, is a very good one. It ]S for sale by Appleton nish
taining the object in view. Stone·cutters, masons, and writing,
at
least twenty days before the day of hearing : entific Progress
of Mines and Railways and a carefully
all connected with building, are interested in this valu all testimony
& Co., thi� city. The price is $8, we think.
filed by either party to be used at the said collated Synopsis,
with numerous Illustrations of all
able
book.
John
E.
Carver,
Architect.
51
Sixth
street,
hearing
must
be
taken
and
transmitted
in
accordance
J. H., of Ill.-Yours has been received.
Inventions and Improvements in Mechanics and
Philadelphia, is the principal agent for the United States. with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on N�w
Civil Engineering. Office, 26 Fleet Stred, London.
H. C., of Florida-Yours will be noticed next week.
All orders must be accompanied with the money. Sin· a
annum.
pel'
1·2
43
$6
I>rice
all the prin· I?FA�t;�i��ony in the case will be closed on the 17th of
S. 8., of Mass.-Soluble glass is made by fusing one part gle copies $5. The work may also be had at
United St2t4". November
; depositions and other papers relied on as
of qnartz with two parts of crystalized soda. The product cipal book stores in the large cities of the
testimony, must be in the office on or before the morn·
ING-The undersigned is prepared to
dissOlves in hot water.
ing of that day, the arguments, if any, within ten days E NGINEF....R
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or
R . T. H., of Va.-Yours will be attended to.
detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, high and
�IU,WRIGnT AND MACHINE \VORK-'l'he thereafter.
Ordered.
also,
that
this
notice
be
published
in
the
pressure engines, boi1ers and machinery of every
keepl'l on hand and manufactures to order, Union, Intelligencer, and Evening Star, \Vashington. D. low
A. C. A . , of Ct.-We do not regard your device for " gen· 1'. subscriber
description. Broker in steam vessels, machinery, boil·
n
e
e
e
&
'S
erating power itself" as possessing any practicable feature. r8�'b� �:�io, :o�fa�:f !5&O��r,:� �o����'�' �h��� ��g�?�sl;�'e1�t, �·�n����nlo�:.g��dP��:i;��;ll;;n;;r·a:s���ii����s�:�r�
Jau�es�Aft��i *����,11�t�y[� s�1��:dlu:tigg 6g�"�
the simple3t, most economical, and eubstantial construction, a week for three successive weeks previous to the 27th da-y ��th
The thing cannot be done, you may depend upon it.
ical Packing, Faber'S Water 'Gauge, Sewell's Salinome·
will be sold at tho lowest possible terms. AIM Saw
h
of
November
next,
the
day
of
M. H. R . , of Tenn.-You have been anticipated in your and
0n's
Hydraulic
Lifting
Press,
Hoebling's Pat·
ters,
DUd
Mills and Saw Mill Machinery of every description. Shaft·
e.9IiA�iljES MASON,
i)i
boring machine. One embracing its essential characteristics ���, <;�����n��� 1��n���.an�Iffbs:J J����fL�� a1�reon�;�
Commissioner of Patent:,,: . ent Wire ope for hOisticf-{iRt��e W�5di:!jf£��B, ete.
P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy,
illl published in Vo1. 6 SCIENTIFIG AMERICAN. You are ad· ninth Street and Eleventh Avenue.
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway.
2 2*
and send their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper 1 tf
vised not to make an application.
53 3
containing this notice.
iUERIIJEN MACHINE CO,-Successors to
MACIHNISTS-Wanted, for immediate use, a
T IlE
Money received on aCCOlmt of Patent Office business for T oPlaning
Oliver Snow & Co., West Meriden, Conn. Have on
and Grooving Machine, "with a. circular
LANTERNS AND DISSOLVING Views hand and make to order a great varIety of Lathes, Plan·
saw to be worked from a drum in an adjoining mill, with MAGIC
the week ending Saturday, Sept. 23 ;for Sunday Schools. Academies and Public Exhibi· ers, and other machinists tools of superior quality and
" power faom 5 to 10 horse. Apply to WINSLOW &
Cuts of these tools may be had on application as
G. P. F., of Mich., $30 ; W. G. H., of Pa., $55 ; S. P. P., LA"\YRENCE. No. 4 Jones' Lane, Front st., N. Y. 2 2* tions. with Scriptural, Astronomicai. Temperance and finish.
above, with full particulars. 'I'hey also manufacture
of N. J., $50 ; J. n. H . , of N . Y., $10 ; H. H. 0 . , of Ct.,
\Slidts ���ctegy ��iel��t��}ec���:.IOgUe of Farnam's Patent Lift and Force Pumps of all sizes. For
eina;��a
t�i[
$30 ; J. ;r. H . , of Mass., $30 ; H. C . , of N. Y. , $30 ; W. H.
EW
HAVEN MANUFACTURING eOMPANY
McALLISTER & BBOTHERS, mines, factories, railroad stations. &c. Having a large
).\fachinists' Tools. Iron planers and Engine Lathes 1 3.
43 Chestnut Street, Opticians, Philadelphia. and extensive variety of patterns, the accqmulation of
A., of Wis. $15 j W. W., of N. Y., $29 13 cts. ; C. & R., of N
Bolt
over 20 years business, and extensive· facilities for mak·
Drills,
Cutters.
Gear
Lathes,
Hand
sizes.
all
of
Mo., $30 ; O. S., of La., $30 ; G. T., of N. Y., $30 ; G. T., Cutters, Chucks, &c., on hand and being built by the
ing light or heavy castings, are prepared to contract
VILLI;; MM)IlINiJ; WORR'"'-Manufacto for any kind of mill work, mining machinery, &c. New
of N. J., $30 ; H. D . , of Ct., $20 ; W. G . , of N. Y., $20.
quantity, which enables us to sell low. For cuts flving N ORTH
ry
of
Machinists
Tools,
consisting
of
Engine
Lathes,
u.
a
York Office and Sample Room, No. 15 Gold, cor. Platt st.
Haven
d
New
e
ss
��
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the f�gt�:iSri�ig�.���� If��Ce�: :c �.
l t} Power Planers. Hand Lathes, Engine Lathe for turning 1 3m*
chair stuff, aU of the most improved patterns and" quality
following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office
�
Northville,
Mass
st
,
r
a��
during the week ending Saturday Sept. 23 :DIU�}R8-Zinc Driers, Graining Colors,
k�iW�%'GlE';{gb"*:
IRON WORKS-GEO. S. LINCOLN &;
PATEN'l'
PH!ENIX
Polish, Gold Siz", &c.. &c., 114 John street, 8:1854:
CO., Hartford, Conn. Manufacturers of Machinists
S. P. M., or Vt ; W. G., of N. Y. ; W. H. A., of Wis. ; NewStove
Tools. Are constantly making and have now on hand
York. QUARTERMA" & SON, Manufacturers.
F.W
PAT!<;I\T
FLOlJR
i\.ND
t.UAI:'II
MILL
W. H. B., of N. Y. ; H. B., of Ind. ; S, B., of N. Y. ; H. 1 6m
an
assortment
Screw Cutting Engine Lathe!, viz. :
N Patented June 6th, 1854. The subscriber is finishing No. I. bed 10 ft. oflong,
swing 20 inch. No. �. bed 14 ft. long.
D . , of Ct.
o n
h
8
s
�g(J(/; f th��: �ee���� �f��� Pf;�:. ���,j :nl �t?i �jlhi!�����d b��'c�sf,�te�1 ��1!�}��g;�:Jn�tri��c���t
A�'JJ IIFJilT-The New York Weekly I���$1,000
-4
�
._
, �.,�.�---
C HIMPES'I'
for a.ny other mill as durable, simple, econo ried by a screw, toothed rack for moving tool rest by
Sun is to be sent to subscribers after Oct. 1st, at 75 pay
of power, which will · grind as much from one
Important Items.
cents a year, ($1 pays for 16 months,) three copies for $2, mical
t
O
which will heat the flour and meal as little,
25 copies for $15. and $100 cash premiums is to be di· dressing,
i£�;:�e�1?�I���:��fagt�r�;���t!���s���1���
PATENT Iui_ws, AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-We publil'lh and or
i3 &S easily kept in order. Cuts sent to :post·paid rr���il:
be· and
vided among those who send in the most subscribers
jng
Locomotive
Driving
'Vheels,
small
Power
Planers.
applications,
and
lIberal
commissions
allowed
to
agents
Feb. 3rd, 1855. Specimen copies
Drills, Power Punching Presses, &c. Designs of
have for sale, the Patent Laws of the United States-the tween Sept. 15th a.nd
cash orders. EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Upright
Address, (post'paid,) MOSES S. BEACH, Sun for
tools with further descriptions, will be sent by ad·
pamphlet . contains not only the laws but all information gratis.
Conn., July 24th. sole owner of all interest in the pat- the
1 tf ent
New
York.
Office,
dressing
as
above.
1 3m*
right.
50 9'
tonching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office.
Price 12,% cents per copy.
OHN PAR8HLEY. manufaeturer of machinist's L EONARD & \VIL,'lON-No, 60 Beaver st., and 109
Pearl st., have constant1y on hand and for sale a
tools. No. 5 and 7 Howard street, New Haven. Ct., full assortment
J
BINDING-We would suggest to those who desire to have
Machinists' and Carpenters' Tools,
is
now
finishing a lot of iron planers to plane 8 5-12 feet embracing everyofvariety
their volumes hound, that they had better eend their num
of Engine and Hand Lathes,
long,
30
in.
wide,
and
26
in.
high,
baving
the
down
Planing Machines, Mortising and Tenoning Ma
and angle feed in the cross head, the planers all of the Iron
bers to this office, and have them executed in a uniform
chines,
Wood
Planers,
&c.
Also Ilea ther Belting of all
e
e
l
o
t
it
75
binding
of
Price
volumes.
style with their previous
sizes made of the best oak tanned butts, stretched on
t ���tf[��;s ���b! h!dbJ �d3res�iri'1itf:s powerful
���
machines, riveted and cemented.
42 13*
cents.
above.�����l
post-paid.
FOR£IGN SUBSCRIBERS-Our Canada and Nova Sootia pat· RENSSELEAR POLYTECHNIC INSTI'J'UTE
ALMER'S
PATEl\''!'
J,EG-"
The
best
appliance
TOOLS-The subscribers would re P ever invented." Pamphlets containing the testi·
rons are solicited to compete with our citizens for the val
Designed for the education of Architects and Civil MACHINISTS'
spectfully call the attention of machinists and monials
the first American and European surgeons,
ua.ble prizes offered on the present volume. [It ie: import· �,5��riJ�ii����<jl�:i�i�:.a);o����r�li�f '{g�ofnag:�i engineers
to their Patent Improved 1'001 Rest for Engine and otherof information
concernin� this invention sent
Lathes. they are now prepared to receive orders for En·
ant that all who reside out of the Ste.tes 6hould remember
e
s
t
Lathes with this improvement, and will spare no �::�� ,t�;lh{'Bge:ggi�t� Ilhtj���I�ra? O., Sjlri�:ffs".!d,
to send 25 cents additional to the pubUshed rate! for each ���� ���lri��� �'it�¥J{{L� �REif1f.)5{��[toi� elc��R� gine
nor expense to make their machines a first rate
1 8 pains
yeady subscriber-that amount we are obUged to pre·pay P. I., Troy, N. Y.
article in every respect. Novelty Iron ·Works, Boston,
1 4 eow N ORCROSS' ROTARY PI,ANING MACHI1'I'E
Mass.
W. W. NICHOI.S & CO.
on postage.]
IRON FOUNDERS-Scotch and American Pig
The Supreme Court Of the U. S., at the Term of l853
T oIron.
English
Sheet
Iron
and
Boiler
Plate..
Fire
and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to
BACK NUMBERS .AND VOLUMEs-We have the followi ng num Bricks, Clay and Sand, and all kinds, of Iron Founders' �TEAM ENGINE-SO Horse Power, for sale by tbe Nicholas
G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12, 1850, for a Rotary
we
whiC'h
Lawrence
Machine
Shop.
It
is
now
driving
the
rna·
�
AMERICAN,
Facing
Materials
for
sale
by
G.
O.
ROBERTSON,
135
bers and volumes of the SCIENTIFIC
lanks, is not
Pa c
el
1 6*
t r
c
��I�b�\���lw�t�[�a1�gt�
�:��
can supply at the annexed prices :-Of Volume 5, forty Water street, (corner of Pine) New York.
��l���o�, r8M� yl��\. i: Go�g�n �c�a�, &�����:�r: �aG!Prfn
fo
use N. G. Norcross's patented machine can
numbers ; price in 8heets, $1 j bound, $1,75. Of Volume Ii II. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 52 Washington .t., office
51 Broad street, �ew York, 47 State street, Boston ; beRights
purchased on apl'lication to N. G. NORCROSS,
J. C. Hoadly Superintendent, Office in Lawrence, Mass.
6, all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 7,
208 Broadway, New York.
B
i
David A. Clary, Selling Agent, Office at the Machinery
h
ne o
i
e�e�. Ir;fe�B � itre����. Kt����la���tt&i��� J6 r���i: or
all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 8, none ga
Machine
Shop.
The
Lawrence
Depot
of
the
Lawrence
�o��;gs�
o:fu
�
1
�i�
h
��:�
��
�t�
!� ±:6��R!���70§t!��
w�
.
.
complete, but about 30 numbers in I!!heets, Which ' will be
Machine Shop ha.ve now on hand Locomotives, Steam street, Boston.
36 6m*
En,!?iines, all kinds of Machinists' Tools. large Lathes
sold at 60 cents per set. Of Volume 9, complete in sheets,
(fimshed)
for
Locomotive
Drivers
and
Planing
Machines
ARRISON'S
GRAIN
MILL�-Latest
P&tent.
$2 ; bound, $2,75. SubscTibere who have missed numbers H $1000 rewara offered by the patentee for their
e
TOOLS-SHRIVER
& BROS:, Cum
ACHINI,.T8
hl��\V.1��"JJ��1.����1
B�r�s r;J'Ja��i�s�a?ftgg;� M berland, Md., (on B. and O. Railroad, midway be
on she Volume juit closed, can be supplied with copies to equal. A supply constantly on hand. f Liberaln Oommismade to order. A superior article
tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufacturers of
fill the vacancy, excepting the following numbers ; 1, 6, 9, ���S 1l:���OM':ri��:ct!rY�l(f��e��: °ft�:!!i C��:�e�; Pulleys, &c., proID
ltly�e�
d
eather Belting constanUr .?n Lathes, Ir()n Planers. Drills and other machinists tools
4
to S. C. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt Street, New York. 1 tf �a.?d�k I���rr� as :irr�
B0 6m*
io. 11, 22, and 23.
A.. H"
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in Lancashire consumed a bout 24 1 bs. per

FIG. 3.

" The doctor left, promising to send in his

horse power, but, probably, the consumption

prescription.

of fuel in the marine engines on the Humber
was not much less than 10 Ibs. per horse pow

Expansion o f Cn,.,t-Iroll

b y Sncce8..'\jive HeatingH.

In tbe memoirs of the Industrial Society of
Hanover for last year, there are some inte
resting remarks on this question.

The re

markable phenomenon that cast-iron presents
on being h e ated, of not re turning back to its
original volume, but of continually showing
an increase of that v olume, and of perIna
nently acquiring" an enlarged volume by suc
cessive heatings and coolings, had been first
observed by )Unsep, in 1829.

That chemist

found that a c ast-iron retort, whose capacity

sider whether, by the combination of steam

have

fully

this kind

tested

of engi ne,

the
we

superiority
suppose

it

heard

of it.

We expressed our opinion of this engine when
so much was said about it in the papers, and

-----------_ .
History of Reavlng lUachines.-No. 1 .

served to elongat e , so as to become j ammed

grain, grass, etc. , from the remotest antiqui

tight in their frames, and when these ob

ty to the present day ; a description which

structed all further enlargement. the bars be

shall be at once the most autbentic, valuable ,

not only as an intereilLing brancb o f mechan

tion increases after e ach successive heating,

ical history, but valuable in giving, as fully

but that the amount produced by eacb h e at

as possible, the accumulated knowledge of

Thus, a furnace bar 3k feet long, after being

thir ty days, 2 per c ent., but had not yet
reached its maximum.

Another bar of the

chinist will no longcr lose his time, in re·in

ementary forms of parts, new combinations,

and perhaps a better mode of driving, the ap
l)aratus.

should be made in a bar which has not as yet
The

The t i me-honored sickle, still in usc, is the

earlie st known reaping implement,-we find
it mentio ned, both in the Old and New Test
aments ; that it was used by h and only, and
not a part of a machine, may be inferred from

a passage in Isiah xvii. 5 ; this was obviously
the case in Egypt, judging from the bas re

sented the claims of the French steam amI

lief upon some of the buildings and tombs,

e ther engine.

That engine c onsisted of a

where reapers are represented using sickles,

steam cylinder, the steam in which caused the

some with smooth and others with a serrated

usual movement of a piston ; and after having

edge.

performed this work, the waste steam was

sickles, much rusted, are displayed i n the

Two of these ancient Egyptian iron

conducted into another cyl inder, inclosed in

" Gallery

some pipes of which was a quantity of liquic1

British :ilIuseum, L ondon.

of Egyptian Antiquities," in the

ether.

The il.,team c aused the liquid ether to
"
boil, and the vapor, upon being given ofl',

Fig. 2.

was conducted into another cylinder, and
caused the piston to move.

The vapor then

frigerator, where, upou being brought in con
tact with cold water drawn from the sea, the
vapor was again condensecl into liquid, and
was conveyed back again to the ethor cy lin

�

h

plo ed in t e propulsion of the '\ressel.

'rhe

report of the Commissioners appointed by
the French Government to inquire into the
advantages of the machine , showed, in the
voyage from Marseilles to Algiers, a saving
of 7 4 per cent. in tho consumption of fuel .
Mr. Rennie stated that, in c onsequence of
the success of the trials, the patent rights
had been

purchased of the

inventor, for

2,500,000f. , and several large engines were,
he believed, i n c ourse of construction upon
his plan by the :French Government.
Mr. Fairbairn, at the same meeting, in re
ply to some observations made, stated that

�
(';" Ji>
v,

'''l.

the best kind of stationary expansive engines

�

-----�
----- - - -

-

----

- � - ----

.... .�. ..
Prizes fhr Nc,\'spnpers.

A premium of $ 2 0 for the best specimen
number of an American newspaper, printed
in tho year 1854, havin g due regard to its ty
pographical and artistical appearance, is to
be awarded at the County Fair in Sumncr
C Ollll t y, Tenn. , which is to be held at th e
town of Gallatin.

the horses driven into the ranks of the oppos
ing army, thus to reap a harvest of human
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for

RffiHH volume

neat

i
h�a��l\l:�I�i�·l<rY��.
:�!��lru�} s;��rJ�{o�n:V p � Tl� % ��
of
o
i

P ,l a
e o e
t h i s work is to give d r e c t i n s i n w o r k i n g the jn8tru�
meut s , &c. It i s a vcry useful and pr a c ti cal work.

heads.
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!
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Ih A CK O O D S MAGAZINE-'fhis famous periodical
th R
m o n t. h , j!"sued b y i t s ent.er i R i n g publishers, :Messr�. Leonard
Seott & C o . , this city, eontain:-; eight, excellent artIcles ; t. h e
l e a d i n g one b on the H o l y Land, fL n d discuI'ses t h e contro
verted question respcctillg Sodom and Gom orrow . •

i�

'l'J-TF. CAt.CULATO R ' S C ON�'L-\'NT COMPANION.-This
a
compacr litt.le volume, p u b l J s hed by ,J. W. Moore, of I:>,ll l l a 
d e l p h i a : i t s f1 u t h o r is O l i ver B y r n e , C. g., a n d prOfeS � l Ollal
m a t,h e m at i c hll . It i s intended as a constant compa lll,on
prac t i c fl l men ......
engineers, &c. Tt compnt'e� R.
;
talJle of 100,000 calc ulaliom, and i s a labor-savmg
c alculatlllg
volume.

of

maehini.sts,

Fow!ers

A-r.,:r.tANAcs-'Ye are indebted to Messrs.
& Wel ls,
No, 308 Broadway, for c o p es
the Phre r: o loglcal and Wa
,
ter Cure A lmanacs 10r 1855. They are Illustrated Wlt�
a.
number of' en g r a v i n gs and c
t ain a great deal of very Ill 

i of
on

teresting matters.

T

As P alladins (an I�astern prelate born A.

D. 3 9 1 ) gives a similai' account of this ma

U

TITE :N A IO ? L )L"'.. GAZINE-Abel Stevens, Editor. The
October number
this excellent m ag a n e i� finely i�lu s
trated and contai n s some very n t e e t i n g artIcle::: . It 1 S 1. Il
higb toned elegant monthly. T erms 82 per
everY \
P h i lli p s , publishers, N , Y.
a n lll m.

of

r

i

s

zi

&

l

chine in the following words, i t is more than
probable that its nsc was continued through
centuries.

After describing the forms of the

van and the attachment of the animal , he

The driver, who

In Java an i nstrument has becn i n usc from
time immemorial for reaping grain, which is
described in Sir Thomas S. R affles' History of
tbat Island.

The cut here given (fig. 2 ) i s a

copy of a drawing of the instrument, as il
lustrated in the above History.
The description of the ani ani being very
vague, it i s difflcult to form a c orrect opinion
of the manner in which it i s used, and the
fio-ure does not remove tbe doubt.

rcl se, h owever, that the

We sur

Inventors, and Manufacturers
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conrses forwards and backwards, the whol e

menced on the IG1.h of Sept.cmller.

crop is gathered in the spac e of (t few hoUl's.

.ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefiy to the promulgation

When this machine fell into disuse is not
recorded, but until a comparatively recent
period, no authentic account of any othor
plan of mechanical reaping has been founel.
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(;hent.ing in the 'Veight of Coal.

Some of our daily papers, we are glad to
see, recommend an Inspector of Coal, as we
did last week. The necessity of a censorship
over the coal dealers is p ositively necessary.
We see by some of our cotemporaries that in
Boston a colored deacon was induced by the
advertised low price of c oal at a certain place
to purchase it from the philanthropic dealer,
but had hardly ceased c ongratulating himself
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The Editorial Department is univer

on the purchase, when he discovered that his
bin, whicb was made t o hold j ust three tuns,
the quantity that he had bought, was n o t

sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL·

The cautious deacon h a d t h e coal taken
out and weighed, and then sent it back,
dumped i t down on the premises or the cheat

exploded.

ing dealer, and demanded full weight, with
damages for bis trouble and expense, and
three tuns of coal gratis for hush money, all

to be of great value i n their respective callings.

full.

escaped by a valve into a condenser or re

der to be a o·ain heated into vapor and em

like that of the ancient war chariots, to the

ed."-[Palladius Lib. vii . , Tit. 2.

Advancement of Science, in which he pre

a paper before the British Association for the

Such a n i d e a of a reaping m achine i s very

in those where straw is not absolutely want

stand between their supports when cool, but

Two years ago, G. Rennie, engineer, read

[Pliny's Natural History, L . xviii. 7 2 .

This system is useful in opcn level places, and

bars mllst, of c ourse , be sufflciently long to
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Iu this manner

the ears are torn off and fall into the van."··-··

depression of tne teeth, and thus by a few

that an allowance of 4 per cont. of its length

The Steam lind Ether Engine.

yoked in a reverse position,

follows, generally regulates the elevation or

we must agree with M. Brix,

laying down new bars.

wheels through the standing grain, by an ox

stalks being left behind.

ed to the fir e, undergo another temporary

been given for this permanent expansion in

New York.

and fall in a hoap into tho cart, the broken

If it be remembered that bars, while expos

i t seems that bitherto sufll c ient room has not

flour was much cheaper in Liverpool than

Gltul, vans [carts] of larga dzc, with project
ing teeth on the edge, are driven on two

As ft consequence, the

price of breads tuffs h ad greatly declined, and

teeth, (like those of fignro 4, curved upwards)

manent elongation of 3 per cent.

been used, for this cause of elongation.

He says

crops were abundant.

continues :-" All the e ars are caught by the

FIG. 1.

same kind, after a long service, bad a per

elongation,

elder, who was born about A. D . 23.

-" In the extensive fields in the lowlands of

mankind in this important department of in
dustry ; and it i s to be hoped that the ma

thre e days exposed to moderate fire, had al venting that which is already old, but by
ready acquired a permanent elongation of comparing known inv e n tions with each other,
3-16 of an inch, or ·446 per cent., at tbe end of hc will thereby be enabled to suggest new el
seventeen days, 1 · 042 per c ont. ; and after

grain appears to be that given by Pliny, the

We trust that our researches will be appre

bas shown that the entire p ermanent elonga

ing diminishes the more frequently the bar is

machine to reap

concis e , and interesting that has ever been

ciated by the intelligent farmer and artisan,

heated, until i t finally becomes insensible .

it

publ ished.

By the aid of several me asurements, he

ject.

'rh o first, acconllt oj

sides of which great blades were fastened, and

W 0 propose t o place before our re aders a n

has detailed a few experiments on this sub

der the most favorable weather, and that the

has

failed to work as economically as the steam
engine, or we should have

that the harvest ha(l been nearly finish ed un

of

account o f the various methods of gathering

M. Brix, in his work

By the latest news from Europe, we learn

Now a8 8ufflcient time has since elapsed
to

The cast-iron bars of grates, where

on the calorific power of the fuels of Prussia,

4
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Brca (lst.uffs.

powerful fires were made, were frequently ob

came curvcd or twist , d.

menced a rapid recovery. "

Rennie.

At subsequent periods different phenomena
this law.

-for with the vigorous start of th o bile com

effected as that which had been stated by Mr.

sluggishly.

were obser ved, more or less confi r matory of

'l.'his was the medicine-immediately effectual

and ether, such an immense saving c ould be

we suppose tb e result has been as we pre
was exactly measured by the quantity of
dicted. We really cannot sec how the use
mercury which it could contain, beld at first,
of an other cylinder, beated by the exhaust
9 · 1 3 cubic inches ; after the fir st" heatin g and steam, and
then condensed by surface appli
c ooling, 9 · 6 4 inclJ es ; and after three heatings,
cation, c ould work very effectually, as the
up to the melting point of silver, I O · 1 1i cubic
vacuum must have been very imperfect in
inches. The cubical expansion ought, there
both the steam and ether cylinders, and this
fore, to be 1 1 · 2 8 per cont., which gives 3·7G must have c aused the engine to act very

per cent. nearly of linear expansion.

spat i n his face and ran out of the room !

It was, therefore, most importan t t o con

er.

JIJeanwhile an old woman en

tered, who accused my brother of steitling,
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of which was paid, and the worthy deacon
went on his way, rejoicing that out of the

beyond pecuniary estimate.

winter' s fuel.

lustratod with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN.

mammon of unrighteousness he bad made his
But the story got out, and the

papers c ontain cards from some of the deal
ers, declaring that they are not the men who
sell coal under price and make it up by de
livering it under weight.
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reaper takes one of

The German cure for jaundice is said to be

the parts in e ach hand, and in passing them,

the sudden stir of the bile by an aronsal of

like the blades of shears, over e ach other, the

indignation.

straw i s cut (as in fig. 3,) and by the same act

from Idlewild, mentions the case of his broth·

the head of grain i s thrown into a basket or

er, who called in a physician when prostrated

apron worn by the reaper .

with tho jaundice , in L eipsic, Germany.-

Willis, in one of bis letters
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